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STORIES

High in the Yinreng

Nieh [i-ko ond
Liang Nien

Mountains

\Tintet came early to the Yimeng Mountains in :,942. \7hen a north-

\..cst wind sprang up, frost silvered the petsimmon trees and a thin
layer of ice formed over the streams flowing into the Yishui River.

T'ire temperature was dropping yet the atmy still had no padded

uniforms. The leadership was wottied. As the quartermaster I
'\r/as even more frantic, S7e had captuted a Targe quantity of cloth
frorn the Japanese and uniforms had been cut out, but we had no cotton
padding and no worl<shops where the uniforms could be made up.

Our command tolcl nrc to takc some cloth to the I(uling district to
enlist the local govcrnr.ncnl's hclp in buying cotton and making padded

unifotms, My instructi()ns w(:rc to cxrry out my task under the

leadership of the district l)rrty cornnrittce, and not to put the people

to too rnuch troul>lc as llrc lirnc:s r',,crc ]rard with the war of tesistance

going on. As sor>n ts I clrccl<ccl in at the district committee, the

cadres of ncrrby villagcs wcrc slrmlrroned to a meeting and asked to
help malie paclclcd uniforms for us. I was very bucked by their
enthusiasm. The one place that wotried me was I(uchien Village,



for this poor nrountain vlllage closc to the Japancse stronghold was
under constant watch by the enemy. It rvas suggested that this
village be exemptcd from the task.

A man in his thirties jumped to his feet protestiflg, "If I don't take
back this task of supporting thc Eighth Route Army, the villagers
won't let me get away with it. We do have difHculties, that's true."
He paused and turned to me. "Can rve mal<e revolution without
overcoming difficulties, Old Fang? Don't try to give me a smaller
quota either."

The speaker was swartl'ry and sqLrare of jaw and had protruding
cheekbones. IIis eyes shone steadfastly under bushy eyebrows.
He gave one the impression of a simple, optimistic peasant. Dis-
trict Secretary Wang told me that he was Pao Shan, head of Kuchien
Village.

"I know your feeling fot the atmy, Comrade Pao," said I. "But
your village is too close to the enemy stronghold and, besides, you
have no cotton."

"Comrades," Pao Shan interruptecl. Sticking his long pipe under
his belt he ptoduced a pistol. \7e all stared at him in bewilderment.
Slowly he said with a smile, "It's trLre we don't grow cotton. But
rve have the masses. To fight thc Japanese aggressors and save

China we can get anything v,e need, to say nothing of cotton. I-ook,
haven't we captured this pistol from the enemy?"

Everybody laughed.

Secretaty Wang whispered to mc, "You clon't kno-rv him. This
meeting will never end unless v'e assign hirl his quota,"

"Shall we give him a smaller one?"

Pao went on, "lland out the material, quicl<. I have to pass the

gun-tower at Chuchiachuang and get back to I{uchien bcfote day-

bteak." Lowering his voice he said to me, "Dofl't you worry, Com-
rade Fang. We'll find a way to get cotton. !7e'11 not lag behind the

othet villages."

Hurriedly he took the material and left. But how could I help
wortying ?

I speot the next few days visiting different villages to see how the
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'worL \Mas going, but liuchien Village was always in my mind. Aftcr
gettin.q pcrr.rrission from the district Party committee I put on civilian

clotlrcs tncl lcft fot Kuchien,

.,

The trip to Kuchien was tricky not because of the mountains that

had to be climbed on the way but because one had to pass the big-
gest enemy stronghold in these parts -- Chuchiachuang. A large

Japanese force was stationed thete and Chu Pa, head of the puppct

troops, was a ruthless killer. Fortunately orle of our comradcs,

Old Yang, had managed to get the job of head cook thete. Today

being market-day the place was thronged with people. Though
the enemy was hccping a careful v,atch, Old Yang camc out on

thc prctcxt of buying rrcat and vcgctablcs to sec that I had no trouble.

I{c whispcrccl to mc zrs I was lcaving the market, "Tell Old Pao

that I'vc got the information he wanted." I was about to ask what

hc meant when two puppet soldiets approachecl. "Bring more carP

next matket-day," Old Yang said loudly. "I'll give you a good

pdce for them."
"You'd better, or I won't sell," I replied and left.

I(uchien Village was still a dozen li away with Stone River and

Can-rel Peak in betrveen, but the path was sheltered and relatively

safe. Just before noon I saw ahead of me a village surrounded by

mountains with grotesque tocks and boulders strewn thtough its
fev fields. Could such a poor placb, so close to tl-re encmy, makc

us so many padded uniforms ?

At thc cntrance of the village, the membcr of tire children's corps

rvho was on guard inspccted rry pass and questioned me carefully

before dirccting rnc to thc villa.qc ollicc. Finding no onc therc

I asked my \l/zy to l)ao Sliau's honrc. In tltc sunshine at the foot of
thc northcrn wall rvcr:c a pilc <;f pacldecl uniforms and sevcral baskets.

A rvornan in hcr thirtics, sitting crosslegged on a,nat, was uopick-
ing a lraclclccl quilt. Shc lookcd up at me and asked, "Are you the

Coo-rradc lran.g itr clratgc of padded uniforms?"
"How dicl yor-r lirrow?" I grinned.



She quickly pulled a stool over and pouted me a cup of water.
"My husband told me."

"Where is he ?"

She lorn ered her voice, "He went arvay three days ago with a few
militiamen to buy cottofl in the enemy-occupied areas. He shoulcl
be back today. Grandpa Chiang, nicknamed 'Old Peasant Associa-

tion', is home. Have a drink, comrade, while I fetch him."
"No." I stopped her. "You're busy. I can f,nd him myself."
She didn't insist but wcflt on unpicking the quilt. I noticed that

her clothes were thin and there wasn't much padding in tl"re quilt
she u,as unpicking. As I hesitated, feeling perturbed, she handed

me a padded uniform, saying, "The sewin.g is poor, comtade. \J7il1

it do ?"

T'he uniform was thick and soft, its stitching neat, close and strong.
"It u/ill do fine!" I exclaimcd.

Her hands still busy she tolcl me, "This was rnade by an old granny
of nearly seventy." By now she had the padding out of the quilt,
and having rolled it up she put it aside. Then, pulling over a basket
of wheat stalks she began spreading them on the quilt.

I was dumbfounded as the trllth da"u,'ned on me. Pao Shan aod
the villagers here rvere making paddccl uniforms with cotton from
theit quilts! I fclt so moved I hardly l<nerv rvhat to say. Picking
up the roll of cottoll I urged, "Put this back. Ho'uv can Lve let you
folk cover youtselves with rvheat stalks in the winter?"

Putting the roll of cotton asicle she weflt ofl spreading the whcat
stalks arrd then served the qujlt up as if she had not heard me,

"Sister-inlawl" I taised my voice.
She looked at me. "These stalks are soft after being rolled under

the millstone several times. They can keep out the cold. Sf'e'll
be a lot warmer than you Eighth Route comrades marching over
ice and snow," I was deeply touchecl by the calm sincere way she

spoke.

"!7eil said. That's how all the villagers feel," cried Pao Shan

coming in with two empty baskets. At sight of me he dumped
the baskets and gripped my hand with his two big ones. "Old Fang,

you've come in the nick of time."
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Ilao Slrrn looliccl travcl-stained. In thc few days sincc I had last

secn l)inr lrc lrtl grown gaunter, his checkbones more prominent.
()nly lris cycs shone as steadfastly as ever.

"(lorrrraclc Pao Shan," said I pointing at the cmpty baskets and

u,lrcut stall<s. "I know all your difficulties. The padded uni
forms. . . ,"

He laughed. "$7e're shott of cotton norv, but I guarantce yoLr we

shall finish our quota."
"I'm talking about the tight enemy blockade. . . ."
"Blockade ?" He laughed again. "How can they blocl<ade all

out Yimeng Mountain peaks ?"

He pushed me on to a stool. Picking up a bowl of water he gulp-

ed it clown, filled his pipc and turned to hjs wife. "I{ow many

lravc we now?"
Shc slrorvctl lrinr tlrc uniFr>rnrs. "'l'his rvas lrtaclc by Cheng-yuch's

lnollrcr, tlris lry Spring Ikrwcr, this l.l1, T,iu-kcng's grandmotl-rer'...
I lcrc yt-rr-r atc. Looli thcrn ovcr."

"Surc. \y'e must look them or.cr carefully," Pao Shan told
me. "S7e must give thc Eighth Route Army only the very best."

Ilolding the uqiforms in his arms he fingered them gently. "Thinli
thcm up to the mark, Old Irang?" he asked.

Befote I could answer, an old mafl came in with a small bundle

of cotton. "Thjs is Grandpa Chiang or 'Old Peasant Association',"

Pao Shan's wife introduced him.

"*hr, handing in that cotton again?" Pao Shan walked ovet

to help the old man sit dorvn on a tree stump.

Ignoring him the old man turned to me. "Be the judge, comrade.

This villagc hcacl of ours risks his life to get cotton ftom undet the

very noscs of tlrc Japs. \il/hy is mJ cotton tefused so lnany times?"

He turned to l)ro Shan. "T'rn handinE in this cotton2 that's flat,"
"I've told yriu plcnty of tiurcs h<.rw it is, Grandpa Chiang. You

got stornaclr trt>ublc worliing for thc landlttrcl, and thc beating you

got ftorl thc Jalrs llrc ycar bcfrrrc last when they fotced us to build
thxt gLrl-l()wcr lras givcrt you chronic backache. You need to
keep watrl." llc aclclcd persuasively, "'I'he Party branch decided

that you shoultl nrLlic a pacldecl vest rvith this cotton."
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"I know how you and the villagets feel. But, remember, none of
us died of cold working for Landlord Chu in the depth of winter
with nothing to wear but sacking. This year the village has made
me a brand-new padded iacket. I don't need a vest." He pointed
to his heart. "If our Eighth Rollters afe warm rriy heart is warm
too."

Pulling my stool over to him I took his hand and said, "The vil-
lage head is right, gtandad. At yout 

^ge, 
. . ."

"You're no better than Pao Shan, comtade," the old man retorted
itately. Stuffing his bundle into Pao Shan's atms, he started off.

Pao Shan made no move to chase him, just called, "Wait a minute,
'Old Peasaut Association'. I have a mission fot you." That stop-
ped the old fellow. Pao Shan went over to whispet into his ear,
then inquired, "Can you do that?"

"S7hat a question to ask when thete's a job to be donel" he
answeted, mollified but still unsmiling. Turning to me he invited,
"Drop in at my place when you have time. I've a job to do now."

I picked up the bundle and started after him, but Pao Shan stop-
ped me. "You don't know him. SThen the uniforms are finished,
I'11 get my wife to make him a vest with this cotton."

"Sure. I'11 do that as soon as I havc time," answered his busy
wife.
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"Things arc so hard for you herc, Comradc Pao Shan, what you've
aheady done can't have been easy. I thinh you've rnade enough."

Pao Shan shook his head. "Certainly flot." Pulling the empty

baskets towards him he said, "These may be empty today. In a

couple of days they'll be or.erflowing with cotton."
His wife threw him a teptessive look. "Is this your idea of a

joke ?"
FIe pushed the basl<ets away. "It's no ioke' Chairman Mao

and the Party Central Committec call on the atmy and people to
unite to {ight the Japanese. You risk your lives at the front to
win victory. \7e should do our work in the rear better too."

Secretaty ITang of the disttict Party committee had told me that

Pao Shari used his brains and knew hov to mobilize the masses. He

had plcnty of good icleas too. Not having fully grasped what he

meant, I incltrirctl witlr intcrest, "Iltve yoLr somc new idea?"
He pulled his slool ovcr. "No. Bttt I lrave Chuchiachuang

in rr-iitrcl."

Cl.ruclriachnang? I.qrLvc hinr L)lcl Yang's lncssage, Listening
intcntly hc lslicrl nrc, "Is thcrc cotton on sale in t]re market?"

"Nonc."
"Just as I tlrouglrtl" hc cxclaimed.

I ashcd whrt lrc llcal"It.



Pao Shan filled his pipe and puffed at it. ',I found something
queer in the three days we spent in the enemy-occupied areas, Usual-
ly, this is the cotton-selling season. But we didn't see a single wisp
of cotton in all the market-places we $'ent to. I found out from the
villagers that the enemy in Chuchiachuang have snappccl it all up,
going to the surtounding villages to grab what they can. I sce
this as a teprisal for our capture of cloth from thcir train and the
lact that all the villagers irr our base area ate making arn-ry unifornrs.
Thc swine know we nccd cotton and they've gtabbecl it all so that
otrt 

^rmy 
can't have padded unifotms."

"They can't do tliat!" His wife stopped sewing.
Pao Shan tied up his tobacco pouch and stuck it in his belt. ..No.

T'hey can't. The Chinese people have grown the cotton with their
srveat and blood. It should be used to fight the Japanese. We,ll
get hold of it!"

His rvife looked at hi.m thoughtfully. "You mean you're going
to taid Chuchiachuaflg to gct cotton?" She sounded apptehcnsive.

Sensing how she f'elt, he nodded and asked us earncstly, ..What

do you thiuk of my idea ?"
His wife told me, "Chuchiachuang is the biggest stronqhold hcrc-

abouts with the larsest numbcr of Japs ancl puppct troops."
Pao Shan clapped his hancls ancl put in, "Exactly. If it wasfl,t

the biggest, we v-ouldn't single it out."
"Why?" she asked.

"Sistet-in-law," said I, elancing at Pao Shan, "I'11 explain for
him. The enemy in Chuchiachuang reckoo we don't dare touch
them because they're so stroltg. So we'll take them by sutprise,
catclr thenr off guard, a\d ctry off the cotton. Is that the idea,
Old Pao ?"

Excitedly Pao Sllan stood up and slapped my shoulder. '.Didn,t
I say you'd come in the nick of time? We have the same idea."

3

!7hi1e wc ate Pao Shan told me hov, he planned to seize the cotton.
He had it all rvorl<ed out itr detajl. He did have a good head on
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l'ris slror,rlrltrs. r\Ftcr the mcal, he called a meeting while I went
to llrc clistrict cr>mnittee to make a report. Secretary \7ang did
nol rclurn until midnight from his tour of the villages. He said to
rrrc cr>rrlially, "You're just the person I wanted to see." After I
tt>lcl him the situation in I(uchien Village and Pao Shan's plan he

thought it ovet carefully before saying, "I've visited a few villages.
Xtlost of them are going ahead with their task of making army uni-
forms. But since the enemy statted seizing cotton from the peasants,

I(uchien isn't the only village short of cotton. If we don't get hold
of some quickly $,e cau't guar^fltee olu troops padded uniforms."
FIe paused. "Whete is all the cotton? At Chuchiachuang. I
think we can adopt Pao Shan's plan. !(/e've still some time befote
daybreak. Come on, Olcl Fang, let's go and find Pao Shan."

"You don't havc to go." Striding in, Pao Shan seemed to have

clroppccl clou,n ltom thc sliy. Srvcat coursed down his swatthy
flcc. liagcrncss frrr battlc shonc in his cycs. I scnsed that there

ntrst havc bccn ncrv clcvclopmcnts and asked hirn what had hap-

pened.

Pao Shan sat down niopping his forehead. "Something unfore-
seen has cropped up."

Secretaty \7ang poured him a cup of water. "Did 'O1d Peasant

Association' bring ncw information?" he inquired.
Pao Shan nodded, dou'ned the water and filled his pipe.
"If we linor,v tl-re position we can cope," said Sectetaty Wang.

"Tcll us your pla[."
Pao Shan pullcd at his ;ripc. "()ld Yang says the Japs and Chu

l)a surtnecl thc cot[on ancl thcn b:rled it. This aftcrnoon he rvas

sc1-rt to thc city to (jct a {crv cxtra cooks, bccause a Japanese officer
is coming soon to ship all the cottofl to Japan via Tsingtao."

The enemy rvotLld guard the cotton more closely if they wete
about to ship it a\r.ay, making it more diflicult for us to get it. I
was worried. Tying up his tobacco pouch and sticking it in his

bclt, Pao Sharr went on, "I'11 give my life to get that cotton, It's
as clcar as claylight that those devils haven't grabbed our cotton
sirnply to lrkrcliaclc us. And we're not seizing it back simply to
make unifotnrs cither."
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"FIow and when are we to get it ?" I asked.

Pao Shan said, "Tomorrow is Chuchiachuang's market-day.
I'll find out from Old Yang where the cotton is stored, rvhat the size

and rveight of each bale is, and when and how they mean to ship
it out. Thcn we'll map out a plan"" Aftct a pausc, he turncd to
Secretary \7ang. "What do you say, Old \7ang?"

"Fine. But of course the enemy's bound to put Llp a fight for that
cotton, We must be prepared for that or wc'll suffcr losses."

"I've thought of that too," said llao Shan. "Wc'11 only send

some of our militiamen to Chuchiachuang, not too many or they
rvould attract attention. The rest will hclp eyacuatc the villagcrs
to tlre mountains to fight guerrilla -wufarc, if necessary. Then
we'll mine tl're village to lead thc devils ^ 

daflcc."

"Good," approved Secretary Wang. "Youf plan is wcll mapped

out. N7hat difficulties have you ?"

Pao Shan looked at me and smiled shyly. "If you agree, I'd like
some support," rWhen Secretary rffang nodded he went on, "First,
let us have Olcl Fang. IIe can help us with his experience of flghting.
Second, when we go into action, rvili you sefld some men to wait
fot us at Camel Peak?" Rubbing his chin Pao Shan chucklecl,

"Having no cotton is a headache, but a lot of cotton can be a head-

ache too. Our villagers won't be able to catty it all. I7c'll need

help to get it arr"'ay quickly."
I stood up to assure Secretaty Vang, "I'11 gladly stay in Kuchien

to talie pan in this action and learn from Comrade Pao Shan,"

"Well. One proposes, the othet accepts. Tliat settles it. But
Old Fang must take care of Old Pao's seconcl rcquest too. I think
rve'll ask the army to help transport the cotton. \7e can count on
them for specd. And if the enemy give chase, they can cover the

villagets."
"Good. I'il make arrangclxcrits fot that."
"That's even bctter." Pzo Shan sounded excite.l. "I fcel more

coRfident now we're getting help inside and out from the Eighth
Route Army."

"You must work out your plans in c1etail, Comrade Pao Shan.

For instance, evacuating tl.re villagers is as big a manoeuvre as raid-

72

ing ClruchirLchr.rang. ICll take a Iot of organizing." Pao Shan

noclclccl. WrLng adclccl, "The main thing now is to time your actiofl
frrr wlrctr [lrc cncmy's least on guard. I(eep your eyes open at the

lrritrlict tomoffow."
l)rLo Shan pulled out his pistol, cocked it and left with the ptomise,

"$Tait fot our news."

4

I returncd to my unit to report. The army had succeeded in obtain-

ing some cotton, my commander said, but raiding Chuchiachuaflg was

something more thafl capturiflg cotton, If the militia could mahe

a successful raid on the biggest Japanese stronghold in the vicinity
that rvould dcal the encrny a hcavy blow and boost the morale of thc
masses. So an army dctachment would bc dispatched to help in
thc nanocuvrc. On my way bach to I{uchien in tl-re afternoon I
st<;p1'rccl at tl.rc ofllce of the district Pzrty committee where Secretary

Wang tolcl me that "Old Peasant Association" had btought the

information that the action was to take place that evening. The

feast Chu Pa was giving for the Japanese officer provided a good

opportunity. I wanted to notlfy the army detachment btrt Sectetary

Wang told me to go sttaight to Kuchien where Pao Shan rvas waiting
for me. He rvould send someorie else to thc army.

All was quiet in Kuchien. The place seemed deserted, with no

sign of tense preparations for a battle. rWhere rvas everybody, I
wondered. At Pao Shan's home "Old Peasant Association" was

sitting with l-ris back to the door jamb dozing. Wakened by -y
footsteps he stoocl up tubbing his cyes and rvaved to me. "You're
back at last. Pao Shan's been waiting for you a long time."

"!7hete's he?"

He pointed inside. "I made him get some sleep."

I nodded and led the olcl man to the gate to ask, "All set?"

Smiling mysteriously he told me softly, "A11 the villagers, except

thosc laying n-riqcs with Chang-suo the militia leader, have gone

to the 'matlict'."
By that I lincw lrc mcant tlrcy hacl all gone into the mountains,

13



"S7hat about the armymen?" he inquired.

"Don't you worry." I laughed.

"Is that you, Old Fang?" Pao Shan called ftom the house.

Shaking his head "Old Peasant Association" complained, "He's
only had a catnap."

I strode quickly into the room which was empty except for a

coir cape, two bricks and a nerv padded unifotm on the l:arc kang.

!7e briefed each other about the situation in the market and the
army. Looking tired, Pao Shan dusted his clothes and said, "We'11

have to r,vait till it's datk, so we may as rvcll have a sleep." He gave
the padded unifotm to me. "This rvas made from the cotton of my
wife's quilt. You take it."

"Certainly not," I protested.

He threw the iacket atound my shoulders. "I'm not giving it to
you, iust asking you to catty it. Let's sleep a little norv. Chang-

suo ',vill come for us presently."

Spteading the coir cape on the kang fot all of us to sleep on, he

laid his head on a bdck while "Old Peasant Association" used his

little bundle of cotton as a pillow. Soon they were fast asleep.

\Tarmth surged in my heart as I looked at the two men sleeping

so soundly and at the new padded jacket draped over my shoulders.

I had no inclination to slccp. Softly I spread the uniform over them
and tiptoed out. In the distance were undulating mountain ranges.

The towering Yimeng Mountains sparkled in the setting sun.

Pao Shan and "Old Peasant Association" got up at dark. Soon

Chang-suo ancl t1-re militiamen returned, having mined the village.
Pao Shan and I checlied to make sure everything was in order. Thcn
he said, "Let's go."

As we climbed Camel Peak the moon l-rad sunk to the u,est and a

wind was rising. Secretary $7ang aud Battalion Commander Chang

were already tircre. Chang-suo, Pao Shan's wife and the militiamen
and women were lined up waiting with shoulder-poles and ropes.

Pao Shan divided them into groLlps according to their usual battle
formation ancl told them rvhich road to take. "Keep in mind," he

said, "the need for spced and silence."
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'Wc crossccl Stonc lLiver and took cover on the bank near Chuchia-
chuartq.

'l'hc (llrtrchiachuang stronghold was big and had no drawbridge.
()utsiclc its tightly-closed black iron gate stood two listless puppet
scqtinels with rifles. Pao Sh.an beckoned to us. "Come on. Get
these two first." I{e, Chang-suo and I stole up to the gate. He
whispered, "You two take one of them. I'll handle thc other,
\7e'11 drag them away." Alerted by our movements the sentinels

spun around. Before they could taise the alarm we grabbed them
by their thtoats and stuffed towels in their mouths. They fell on
their knees, thumping theit heads on the ground to beg for their
Iives.

"Don't be afraid," said Pao Shan, removing their gags. "llorv
ffieny afe there in your gun-towet?"

"T'he off,ccrs have gone to a feast. There are only a squad leader

and six soldiers thete, all asleep."

"llow many are thcre in the western end with the Japs ?"
"The senior interpreter has gone rvith the Imperial Army, f meau

with the Japs, to the feast. Only the junior interpretcr afld a dozet:r

or so Japanese are there."

"FIow rlaflv are on guafd at the cotton storehouse?" Pao Shan

pressed.

"The cotton!" the puppet soldiers gasped.

"llow many?"
"Four at the gate, five iqside. Altogether nine."
This conformed with the information Old Yang had sent us.

Pao Shan nodded to me and handed over the trru'o prisoncrs to the
militia vomen. "Let's get cracking," he ordered us in a lowered

voice. "Chang-suo, take two squads to Cl-iu Pa's house to keep an

cye on the Japs at the feast. Grandpa Chiang take a squad up the

gur-tcu'er to prevent that squad leadet and the six soldiers ftom
coming dr.,wn. OId Fang and the test of you, come with me to the

storchouse." Then he snapped at the two puppet soldiers, "Open
thc gate."

They {loppccl to the sround with fright.
Sternly Pao Shan otclcrcd, "Quick."
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Ramming guns

into their backs,

the militiamen
forced them to
open the gate.

The sound made

the soldiers in the

gun-tower shout,

"U7hat arc you up

to, Liu Yu-piao?"

The fellowlook-
ed at Pao Shan

who said, "Tell
him it's too cold

outside. Youwant
to wafm up."

$7hen he repeat-

ed this, someofle

in the gun-tower
askcd, "Is all
quiet ?"

He faltered, "Yes
,.,yes, quiet."

Although ve
were such a big
party $/e walked

softly, and the
raging wind enabled us to slip inside unnoticed. We hastened to
the entrance leading to the stotchouse. It rvas lighted inside. Ri-
fles and greflades u,ere stacked against one wall. Some enemy

soldiers wete gambliflg there, Old Yang among them. Pao Shan

and the othets grabbed the rifles while I cried, "Flands up!" The
militia tied the enemy up. Pointing at Old Yang, Pao Shan said

with a shorv of anger, "This is a collaborator, hc cooks fot the Japs.
Tic him up too."
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ril7hen l)ao Shan ancl I approachcd the irrnet room, the door was

opcnccl by thc soldiers inside who had heard the commotion. They
ncrrly rrLn into Pao Shan. N7e forced them back with a dozen ti-
(lcs. ()ncc insidc, Pao Shan growlcd at them, "Don't move."

Shaking like a sieve the soldiets pleaded, "Don't kill us!"
Pao Shan turned up the lantern. "Don't make any noise."
rWe shut the puppet soldiers up in a small room guarded by the

militia while the villagers raced to start cattying out the cotton.

Suddenly the phone in the storetoom rang. Pao Shan, with a pistol
behind Old Yang, made him pick up the receivet and answer. "I'm
the cook, Old Yang. I've prepared the men a few dishes. . . . No,
\ye won't drinh much. Don't r.votty. Everything is finc. . . ."

Pointing at Old Yang, I said to one militiaman, "Tie him up well
so that he can't taise an a7arrl.:r."

"I'd nevcr dare," protested Old Yang, his glance at me indicat-
ing tl.rat wc should make haste.

The big pilc of cottofl v/as sooll carried arvay. Pao Shan and

I urgcd thc villagers to leave quickly. Pao Shan's wife had some-

how got hold of a hand-caft vhich she trundled over to us. We
found it was loaded with padded unifotms. "Don't you want the

enemy's padded uniforms ?" shc aske<l.

"They belong to us, not to the encmy. Take them," said Pao

Shan.

The villagets made off, covered by the militia. Grandpa Chiang
came down ftom the gufl-tower holding two tifles. "Finished?"

"Yes. rW'hete are the puppet soldiers ?" f asked.

"We shoved them under the beds tied up."
Chang-suo ran over. "The feast is almost over. Make haste."

"Lay a ferv mines here, then leave quickly," Pao Shan told him.
The villagers flerv out of Chuchiachuang like a long dragon, some

carrying shoulder-poles, some rvith crates on their backs, some

pushing carts.

By the river-bank, Battalion Commander Chang and his men were

lying in ambush. He waved Pao Shan and us onward. Silently,
Pao Shan and Battalion Commander Chang clasped each other's big
hands tightly.



Pao Shan had just led the villagets up Camel Peak when the mines
in Chuchiachuang exploded. Apparently the enemy had discoveted
their loss too late. Secretary N7ang and thc other Kuchien villagers
came up to welcome us.

Presently shots rang out in the vicinity of Chuchiachuang, but
they seemed to be in the opposite direction from Camel Peak. Bat-
talion Commandet Chang must be luring the enemy arvay from us.

\7e listened as the shots receded in the distance.
Dawn broke. The sun lose in the east suffusing the pale sky with

a ted light. The sun shone dorvn on I{uchien, on the villagcrs and
armymen transporting cotton and on the tall figure of Pao Shan.

Illutratcd fu Lia Hsi-li

Choo Poa-chi

Sister Aartumn

A light rain fell all through the autumn night and only stoppcd at
dawn.

Eatly that morning, the narrow stteet of thc fish-market in t1,re coun-
ty to$,fl was puddly, ancl water still dtipped slowly from the eaves.

Hete and thete on both sides of ihe stteet stood baskets and crates
filled with fish, prarvns and tuttles ftom the lake. Rough puppet
troops with guns were checking up on the passcrs-by while plain-
clothes agents sneaked in and out of the crowd. The fish-venders
Iooked gtim and tense.

Ftom the north end of the street a woman in a rush nin-hat
apptoached the market, a big creel slung ftom her shoulders.
She looked about thirty and had a tall slender figure, latge intelligent
cyes aod the air of being a gra.ve, stfong character. She was in fact
Sistcr Autumn, head of the undetground Paty group in yulangpu

Villagc and in charge of the secret mimeograph station on the lake.
Trvo traclcsrlcn btushecl past het rematking in low voices:

"By thc lool< ol' things, sornething's up again."
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"Yes, notice that Kuanghua Bookstore in South Street has been

sealed up?"
Overhearing this, Sister Autumn suppressed z st^tt and looked

tound vigilantly. As no one was paying her any special attentjon
she walked on to the matket, unconsciously reaching up to finger
het creel. Going by a clitch she scooped up handfuls of watet to
sptinl<le her creel, then stood up, adjusted het hat and went on.

In the market a cook was bargaining rvith a fish-vender. At sight
of him her face relaxed in a smile.

"Hak! Your certifcate!" shouted a puppet soldier.

She stopped and glanced at him, then calmly ptoduced a small

cloth bundle from which she extracted the catd indicating that she

was a "law-abiding citizen". "Flete." She passed it to the soldier.

Just then a tall, scrawny puppet officer slouched ovet ftom the

market, took the certificate from the soldiet's hand and examined

it minutely. He looked Sistct Autumn up and down with beady

eyes which finally came to test on the fish creel. "Ah, what fine carpl"
he leered.

Sensing what he was after, she whisked off het tain-hat and called

to the cook, "Hey, isn't that Mr. !7ang of Shunchang Restautant?"

Old lVang turned at thc sound of her voice and came straight over,

exclaiming, "At last, Sister Autumn! If not for waiting for yc>u,

I'd have finished my sliopping and gone back long ago. Well, what
havc you got today?"

"Car1't." She added gilly, "I koew you'd wait for my fish. All
alive, look, and fresh ftom the lake. Didn't you say you wanted two
turtles too? I've btought a couple as well."

"Fine. You can count on old customets like me to do good bu-

siness." As !flang said this he tutned and appeated taken by sur-

ptise to see the puppet oIlicet. "So you're here too, Setgeant Ho!
Here, take this turtle. It's delicious, good for all kincls of diseases

and full of nourishment. Onc of out local specialties, this is. Make

a turtle soup with eggs to feed yourself up."
The puppet ofHcet was alteady licking his lips. Taking the tuttle

he said to Sistet Autumn, "A11 dght, get on with your business."

To \7ang he saicl, "Comc ovet fot a cltinh this evening."
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"Finc, I'll trcrt you," boomed !7ang as he went ofl with Sister
Autu ru n.

'l'hcy cntered Shunchang Restaurant and went into an inner room,
rvhcrc Sister Autumn was gteeted by a man dressed as a merchant
who stood up to relieve her of the cteel. Old \7ang u/ent out then
to attend to his own affairs.

"Comtade Liang!" Sister Auturnn v-as pleased to see this mes-
senger from the county's underground Party committee. She pull-
ed ovet a stool and seating herself asked softly, "!7hat's happened?"

Liang hitched his own stool closer, holding a bundle. He said

gravely, "Someone's turned renegade. Last night the Japanese mili-
tary police made a search and sealed up Kuanghua Bookstote, our
liaison centre. This morning they've posted more sentries afld are
checking up on the people in the streets. According to informa-
tion we've reccivcd, thc encmy is trying to track down our print-
ing ofEcc."

"A rcncgaclcl Who is it?" clcmanded Sister Autumn thtough
clenched teeth.

"We're trying to find out. Sister Autumn, hidden renegades in
our own catnp ate more dangerous than opefl ener:nies. The Paty
and the people can never forgive such traitors." Old Liang stood
up and paced the toom before asking, "Ilave you mimeographed
the document?"

"Yes." She took the fish out of her creel, then from under a big
lotus leaf dtew out a bag. She handed it to Liang.

"At ptesent," he continued earnestly, "the situation in the whole
countty is developing very fast: we've turned from the strategic de-

fensive and btought the enemy oflensive to a standstill. In our own
county, too, the Party underground and resjstance forces are expand-
ing tapidly. This makes it all the mote important fot us to pass on
without delay to the tesistance fighters and the masses out Patty Cen-
tral Committee's instructions, reports from various fronts and new
tasl<s to bc done." Looking at Sistet Autumn who was listening
with rapt attention, Liang added emphatically, "The county Party
committcc v/ants mc to remind you: our printing ofHce on the lake
is the only onc in this locality. ()ur comradcs have given their own
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lives to safcguatd it. So no matter what happcns, \ve must cnsure

its safety."

Sister Autumn thought back in a flash to her husband's death.

Her husband, Ho Yu-chiu, was a flative of this lakc district known
to all his friends as Brother Autumn. Aftct thc start of thc \ff/at of
Resistance Against Japanhe took an aciivc part in thc rcsistance led

by thc Party undergtound, and after joining thc l)arty hc r'vas put
in chatgc of this undergrcund printing oflicc. ()nc n,ight, ^ ye^r

ago, the enerny was informed that son-reone l'rad comc to Yulangpu
to collect documents. Scveral dozen Jzparrcse and puppct soldicrs

descended orr the village then to ransack it. They herded all thc vil-
lagers together afld trained a machine-gun on them, thrcatening them

with death unless they idcntifiedthis man. Seeing the secret ptinting
office imperilled, Btother Autumn made a dash for the lake to lute

the enemy 
^way, ^nd 

they shot him. In spite of her anguish, Sister

Autumn shed not a tear but clevoted all hct cncrgies to catrying on

the work of the ptinting ofHce.

She stood up now with a rcsolute cxpression, sayine, "Comrade

Liang, tell me what you want me to do."
Liang took a ro11 of papers tiom his bundle and savc it to hcr.

"In view of the prescnt position jn our coullty's rcsistancc work,
the county Party committcc has dccidcd to call a rneeting of district

Party secretaries tomorrow to orgatiize a further study of Chairman

Mao's import'ant rvork 'flte Reactionaries Must Be Pttnis/ted written in
t9j9, ar\d to discuss flew steps to take. That means copies of this

atticle must be mimeographed tonight." After Sister Autumn had

put the papets away he continued, "In the past fewyears we've print-
ed many insttuctions, pamphlets and documents from Chairman Mao

and the Party Central Committee. The people have taken them to

heatt, gaining strength and courage from them to opefl fire and deal

heavy blov,s at the enemy. That's why the enelny fears and hates

this small printing ofHce of ours and has ttied so hard to destroy it.
There are signs now that they may be sending a tenegade Jrete to

sabotage us. Your helpers Little \7ang and Little Lien lacl< ex-

petience in strugglc. So it's you u,ho'll have to shoulcier this heavy

responsibility."
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"Plcasc tcll thc county committee not to \r/orty. No matter how
hartl llrirrqs trc, I promise to do as Yu-chiu did and carry out the task

r-nlrtrsttcl to rnc by theParty." Then Sister Autumn took her leave

ol' ( )lt[ Liang and left the restaurant.

lirom the window he followed her with his eyes till she rlisappeared

round the corfler.

2

Towatds ooon, grey clouds gathered over Tungping Lake ; distant
sails seemed like floating dots on the misty $,ater; waves sprang up,
buffeting the calttop leaves among the water-weeds.

Sister Autumn sped to the bank and 
^ftet 

looking around stattecl

singing a fisherman's shanty in a clear tteble. Almost at once some-

one else joincd in frorn a reedy creeh not fx awty. Then a sampan

shot out frrir-r-r thc crcek. It rvas punted by a girl of about sixteen,

hcr long hair plaited and ticd rvith a red ribbon. Calling "Sister-
inJaw!" she made swiftly fot Sister Autumn.

"Sorry to have kept you rvaiting, Little Lien," said Sister Autumn.
"That's all right."
"S7e've afl urgent tash today." Before the sampan reached the

bank Sister Autumn jumped aboard and set down her creel. She

took off her rain-hat and smoothed her hair, then tooh over the punt-
ing pole and deftly propelled the sarnpan towards Yulangpu Village.
This small village of a few dozen households of fshing folk was on
a peninsula. It was about ten li by boat to the county to\Mn, more
than fifteen li by land.

"Tell me, sister-in-law, what's this urgent task?" asked Little Lien
eagedy from the side where she was sitting.

They wete now in the middle of the lake. Sister Autumn shipped
her pole and turned tound to tell the girl softly, "The county com-
r.nittee's given us an important speech by Chairman Mao to be mi-
rncogralrhed tonight."

"(lhitiolan Mao!" exclaimed Little Lien. "Where is he now?"
"In Ycnrn."
"Ycnrnl" T'he girl gazed at the distant hills.



Seeing lrer lost in a dream, Sister Autumn punted hard across the
lake until they cntered another teedy creek about ten feet u-ide. She

then told the gid what had happened in the fish-matket and the en-
emy's recent activities, especially their intetest in the secret printing
office. As they apptoached the village she whispered, "'When we
get ashore, you go home first. I'm going to a meeting, then I'll
get the document stencilled." Little Lien nodded and then each

went hef owo way.

At dusk, one by one, fishing boats returned to moor by the east,

south and west shores of the village. Fishing nets were spread on
the branches of trees, or hung from eaves and on wooden trellises.

The whole small village smelt of fish and prawn.

Aftet the Party meeting Sister Autumn took her stencilled shcets

home. Her cottage in the southwest corner of the village was close
to the lake on both its south and west sides. Inside the courtyard
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gatc stood two tall poplars. Befote the

northern room lvas a pumpkin trellis

flanked by two small tooms. In the east

room faciflg the doot stood a loom with
a half-u'oven web of cloth on it. Entet-

ing the florthern room, Sister Autumn
added some oil to the lamP and lit it,
thcn ttimmed the wick with her hairpin.

The room became btight.
Little Lien btought in two calttop-

flour buns and a small Plate of fish 
-

the supper she had ptepared. Sistet

Autumn thanked het with a fond look,

then plrt away the stencil sheets and ate

the piping hot buns and fish with telish.

She was pleased with the way the girl

was maturing in struggle, and with the

help she gave at home to free het sistet-

in-law for more Party work. After her

btother's death, Little Lien and his wid-

ow had become close comracles.

"sistet-in-law, what work have you fot me tonight?"

"\7e decided at our meeting that the two of Lrs must get the do-

cument mimeogtaphed tonight. lil/e don't waflt to involve more

people, so this is the best way." Drawing the gid to het side she

aclclc<l softly, "It may be vety tisky. The enemy l-rave been seatching

so harcl ill day. They're bound to try something tonight. \7e must

lrt: lrrr'1rlrct1 ro cope with whatever happens."

"l(ight." 'l'hc gid winked to show that she undetstood.

Suddenly thcy hcrrcl a light knock on the courtyard gate.

"Thefc's sorncotrc outside." Little Lien got u1r to open the gate'

But Sistet Auttrmn hcltl hct back. Could this be one of their own

pcople? No, the passworcl hadn't been given. She reminded the

girl, "Whatever happens, lrsc your head and keep cool."

Little Lien nodded ancl r.vcnt to the gate. As soon as she un-

latched it someone staggcrcd in.
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"Who is it?" she asked, quickly closing thc gate.

"Hush, Little Lien, it's me."
The gitl stcpped up to him and exclaimed in surprisc, "Wl-ry, X[r.

YuMhat's happened?"

"Just now, on thc toad. . . I ran into a Japanesc patrol 
^nd 

got
hit on the leg.... Quick!" he gasped. "Help me jnsiclc."

Sister Autumn, standing listening inside, recognizccl tl.rc voicc of
Yu Cl'run-wca, r,ice-chairman of the county resistancc association.

I-Ier eyes flashcd vi.gilantly. After a moment's reflection shc walkecl

out calmly to help him to a bed in the west room. Lighting the larnp

she called to Little Lien, "Here, hold the lamp so that I can see to bancl-

zge Mr. Yu's leg,"
In the yellow lamplight Yu's pale face looked evefl more ghastly.

He lowered his head and with both hands convulsively gtasped his

leg, crying, "There's no need, Sistet Autumn. I tote a strip off my
coat to bandage it on the toad. As a tesistance fightet, a Commu-
nist, I'm ready to give my life for the tevolution. This is nothing but
a scratch." He raised his leg for them to see.

"Wcll, with all that blood it looks pretty serious." Sistet Autumn
dabbed the blood with some cotton-wool and was preparing to unclo

the bandage when Yu again stoppcd her, insisting there was no need.

"All right then," she said. "Ilavc a good rest wl-rilc we get you somc

sLrppef."

Little Lien hurried off to prepare some food. And Sistet Autumn,
after settling Yu on the bed, took the cotton-rvool to her own room
wl.rere sittins by the lamp she started thinking.

Yu Chun-wcn came from Hokouchen, only five li ot so from this

village. His was one of the wealthiest families in tl,ese patts. Sister

Autumn and her husband had formedy rented a fishing boat from
them and paid for it with fish: that was how she had come to know
this young man who was a teacher in the county town. In the winter
ofthe year the Japanese occupied this district, Yu had visited sever-

al lakeside villages by boat and had called at their cottage. He latet

ioined the underground resistance, becoming vice-chairman of the

county tesistance association. But why had he looked so stattled

just now when she offered to dtess his wound? Sister Autumn star-
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ccl susl-riciously :tt tlrc cotton-wool ln het hand, then stood up, pull-

ing out lrt'r lrlirlrin, and stabbed at the first finget of het left hand'

A tlrr,1, t,l- rccl blood oozed out.

"Si:;tcr i[-law, rvhat's 'fr/rong witl-r your hand?" asked Little Lien

irr rLl:rrtn as she came in.

Sistcr Autumn signed to her to be quiet, rvhispering, "I{ete' taste

the blood ofl my flngcr and that on the cotton'"

Little Lien dicl so, then exc.laimerl, .",I1.rey taste differentl \rhy

is tl.rat ?"

"It looks as if Yu Chufl-r'ven isn't teally wounded," was the po-

sltlve answef.

"You mean he's shamming?"

Only after a thoughtful pause did Sister Autumfl say, "Yes' \7e

ru-rsr s()lvc this ricldlc. \71-ry should he come hete ptetending to be

wotrntlt'rl? C,rtrld lrc bc...."
As slrt.u/,rs l)Uzzling ovcrr lhis, Yu limpccl in ancl sat down on a

slrxrl. "Sistc't Atltttlrrtl, :rtctt't you going to bccl?" hc askcC'

"Tt.'s still eady and I've somc scrving arrd mending to do"' she

aosr.vcrcd casually, glancing up at Yu' Shc was thinking' "Fine!

llete's my chance to sound him out. If he has a guilty conscience

he'll give himself away-" So she asked o';ttight, "Mr' Yu' why

arenat you testing? Have you some urgent business?"

Yu was flustered by her blunt question" Sweat beaded his fore-

head as he stammeted, "Well, yes' . ' yes, I have"'

Seeing the state he was in she probed, "S7hat is it? Tell me'

lVlavbe I can help you."
N4aking an effort to seem calm, he lowcred his voice to say confi-

dcrrtirlly, "Things 
^revery 

tense iust nolv, v'ith thc bookshop in to\in

scaled up and the military police seatching fot our ufldcrground

ptinting office. As a tevolutionaty devoted to our cause, horv can

I lrclp fceling ri'ortiecl? As there was no time to consult the Party

('()rr)n)illcc, I came straight to the lake. You must take me to warn

tlrt' lrcolrlt' o[ out pdnting office to move away' quick"'

'l'lris c0tt{irrnccl Sister Autumn's susPicioos' !7e have oflly the one

conlxct rvitlr orrlsidc, she teflected. \fhy should he come barging



in? FIe must be thc renegade Old Liang was talking about. Well,

the mote complex and cruel the sttuggle, tl-re cooler we must keep

so as not to let out any Party secrets. With a show of sympathy

and helplessness she said, "If what you say is true that sounds teally

bad. But I've never heard of a secret printitg oflice, so how can

I take you to it ?"

'sister Autumn, this is vital to the rcvolution' It affects our

comrades' safety," he told her sternly' "I know lrorv llonest and

kind-hearted you are. How can you treat tl.ris busincss as a ioke?
We must safeguard the printing oflice."

"How can you talk like that?" she retorted with assumed arrtroY-

ance. "You're implying that I'm not being honest with you. A1l

right then, you'd better not hide here. I dorr't want to get invoh'ed

if the police arrest you." She turned aw^y as if in a I'ruff.

Yu stepped forwatd u'ith an ingratiating smile. "Don't be so

sensitive, sister. Of course I trust you, You're flot that sort. I
knorv Comrade Yu-chiu gave his life fot the cause. You fiIust fla-

turally be concetned for the printing office." He fixed sharp eyes

on hcr to watch her reaction.

"Bahl A pretty kettle of fish he got me intol The Japanese sol-

diers and traitors make ttouble for me because I'm the widorv of a

resistance man. And now you Eighth Routers blame me fot not

working for the resistance. Neither side will leave me in peace."

Having poured out these "complaints" she once more turned away.

"Sfho's blaming you, Sister Autumn?" Yu saw he was getting

norvhere by this approach, so decided to wait and presently do some

snooping. "Don't worry," he said with a smile. "Things will

r,r'ork out all right. I'm going to bed." He limped out of thc room,

bumping straight into a big pumpkin on the trellis, then went off

rubbing his head.

After Sister Autumn sa$, that l.re rvas back in the west room, she

said to Little Lien, "S1ip out quickly through the gap in tl.re wall on

the east side and report this to Uncle Ting. Tell him to let the county

Party committee know at once."

Little Lien went off. By then it -nvas late at night.
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'l'lrt' wlrolc courtyard was quiet. The only lamp still lit was in the
rroll lr room.

Sistcr Autumn, mending clothes by lamplight, r.vas keeping a close
uratch on the west room. Soon Little Lien came back and slipped
in quietly to report, "The county Patty committee bad notified Uncle
Ting that they'd discoveted Yu was a rerregade rvotking for the

Japanese. Their instructions are: If Yu sneaks into our village we
must try to get him 

^'w^y 
to ensure the safety of the printing office,

leaving the county committee to deal with him without 
^ttt^ctirlg

the enemy's attention. If we can't get him to leave, we must handle
him as we think fit. Uncle Ting's getting hold of the local militia
n()v l() lrclp rrs orrt." Shc slrool< hcr llst and burst out angrily, "!7e
slrorrltl liill tIrc lrl lrt.rc untl norvl"

Sislt'r Atrttrrnn plltcr'l Ircr shotrlclcr. "I-ittlc I-ien," she temind-
t'tl lrcr, "tlrinli lror.v harcl thc cnemy's trying to find our ptinting office.
I[ we bungle things we'll only endanger it. Our job now is to fru-
strate theit plot by safeguarding this place and getting Chairman
l\[ao's article mimeographed in time. This way we'll be dealing
a most powerful blow at those capitulationists and reactionaries."

The girl sa$/ the truth in this and felt a new surge of strength.
"I understand, sistet-inJaw," she said eagedy. "I want to help you
in this fight the way you helped my brother in the past. Just tell
me what f can do,"

This strengtheoed Sister Autumn's confidence. After a moment's
thought she said, "Fine. This struggle will test us both. I'11 do
the mimcographing hete while you go and v.eave in the east toom
and kcep an eye on his movemeflts. lle won't hear me above the
sound of your rvcaving. If he makes any rnove. . . ,"

"I'11 stop weaving as a signal."
Sister Autumn nodded, then saw Little Lien out and closed the doot.

When she heard the clack of the loom, she tiptoed into the irrner

room and took a big bundle wrapped in oilcloth out of the hole dug
under the bed in thete, put it on the table and unfastened it. She

took out the mimeo.qraph machine, carefully inserted a stencil, and
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mixed some ketosene with the ink. Quickly and deftly she set about

mimeographing. The faint soufld macle by the machine .was com-

pletely coveted up by that of the loom outside, making it impossible

fot Yu, ctafty as he was, to detect rt.

Yu in bed in the west room shuddered as thc clattet of the loom

grated on his ears. The thought of l'ris or'vn recotd unnerved him

too. He had posed as a patriot until, intimidated by the enemy's

reign of tercor, he had turncd renegade and betrayed his countty.

Last night rvhen the Japanese military police searched and sealed up

I{uanghua Bookstore, the head of the police had ordered him to te-

veal the whereabouts of the secret printing office and the names of
the people in charge. They had promised him a rervard for this in-

formation, but threatefled to shoot him as a Communist if he failed

to provide it within two days. But how was he to obtain it? He

had heard some talk over 
^ 

ye r ago about Ho Yu-chiu giving his

life to protect this printing oflftce, and it therefore seemed possible

that Ho's widorv might have carried on his work. So Yu, posing

as wot.mcled, had come to Sistet Autumn's cottage to find ot'rt the

truth. Howevet, he had becn foilecl in his attempt. He must make

another try. "If she's involved in this, there's bound to be evidence

of it here," he decided. He sat up abruptly in bed and lit the lamp.

Little Lien sitting shuttle iu hand at the loom was alett for any

movement in the v'est room. As soon as she saw the light she stop-

ped weaving and tiptoed over to peet in at the window. She sarv

Yu searching undet the bed, holding the lamp.

Sister Autumn had lust mimeogtaphed the last shcet and rvas

teaching up to v-ipe her perspiring face'uvhen she heatd that the loom

had stopped. She immediately hid the machinc as well as the Pile

of mimeographed documents. Befote she could go out to look,

Little Lien slipped in. "FIe's lit the lamp and is seatching the room,"

the gid whispered.

Sister Autumn frowned. "Digging his own grave!" she swore

softly, "I'll tell you rvhat we must do. , . ." She whispeted some-

thing to the gid, who then left. Sister Autumn hetself splashed

some kerosefle on the table and on the floot of the innet room, then

lifted down the creel hanging on the wall, dipped some osiers in
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watet and taking thcse to the other room set about mending the
cteel under the lamp,

For her this was no ordinary fish-creel, for it had been made by 1-rcr

husbaqd. Many times they had used it to pass on messages for the
revolution, delivet food to comrades in the resistance or send medi-
cine to wounded soldiets. . . . After his death the sight of the creel

always made her heart burn, encouraging her to fiEht on. Looking
at it norv she thought of the present struggle, the whole war situa-
tion ancl the future libetation of all mankind. She told herself, "I've
pledged my life to the Party. I must clo as Yu-chiu did, work with
all my might fot the revolution as long as I livc and die for it if need
De.

Yu had tansacked his toom without finding a single clue when he

noticed that the sounrl of thc loom had stopped. He scrambled to
his fcct antl rlaslrctl towarcls thc crst roonr. It rvas cmpty cxcept fof
llrc: loonr. At oncc lrc lrcadccl tirr Sistcr Autunrn's nofthern room
rrrrtl rv:rllittl ir-r" Sistcr Autumn, calmly mcnding her creel, did not
c,,,c:r1 look up at his entfance.

"Are you still so worried about the printing oltrce that you can't
sleep ?" she asked.

"That's it," he ansril/ered. Then, sniffing hard, he exclaimed, "s7here
does that smell of kerosene come from ?"

Sister Autumn sighed and pointed to the inner room. "I(erosefle's
l-iard to come by these days, and now I've gone and spilt it all!"

Yu at once hurried inside, followed by Sister Autumn holding the
larnp. She pointed at the lietosene on the table and floor there.

"Too bad," agrecd Yu, then came out and caught sight of the watd-
tobe in one corner of the room,

Sister Autumn knew what was in his mind. With a faint smile
she turned to Little Lien who had just cntered. "Little Lien, Mr.
Yu must be cold. Open that rvardrobe and get out one of your
brother's coats fot him."

'l'hc gitl caught on and promptly opened the watdrobe.
lilrtcil by this chance Yu said, "Don't trouble. Let me find some-

thirrg rnyscl[." FIe pushed Little Lien aside to start rummagirig.
llut allhourllr hc lool<ecl through everything there he could find
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nothing suspicious. Then Sister Autumn opened a battered chest,

the only othet picce of furniture in the room. She turned out all

the conteflts, ptoducing a tunic and a pait of old trousers ftom the

bottom. "I'm afnid they're very shabby," shc said sarcastically,

handing these to Yu. "Not up to your usual style of fine clothes."

Dashed by having drawn a blank again, Yu tool< thc clothes and

left the room muttering, "Ihey're quite good cnough."

Little Lien then went bacli to her weaving, Sistet Autumn to mend-

ing her creel. Yu felt he was v/asting his time hete and was aftaid

he might have atoused their suspicions. He decided to get away

while it was still datk. He told Sister Auturnn, "I have something

ptessing to do, I must be off now."
As he spoke they heard the tramp of steps in the street.

"$fhat's up?" he asked in alatm.

Sistet Autumn said nothing but listened to the voices outside:

"Don't let that wounded Eighth Router get away!"

"Catch him and kill himl"
I(nowing that this was the militia force sent by Uncle Ting, she

stood up and said to Yu who was panicking, "It sounds like the police.

Do go quickly, Mr. Yu. Don't involve us in this!"
"1'll go at once!"
"But they're at the gatc," she obiected with a show of wotry.

"Your only chance now is to creep out through that dog-hole in the

courtyardwall...."
"Rightl" Like a beaten cur, Yu squeezed out through the hole

in the wall.

When Sister Autumn saw that he had gone she opened the gate to

admit Uncle Ting and Little !flang, who wete cattying a cr^te of
fish. She reported to them briefly what had happened.

"You see to things here," said Uncle Ting. "I'11 go and trail him."

By the time the cocks statted to crov, Sister Autumn, Little Lien

and Little Wang had catefully packed uP the mimeographed articles

and Uncle Ting had come back.

"That scoundtel sneaked out of the village towards the lake,"

he told them. "Then he climbed the dyke and headed towatds the

end of it."
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"What a snal<c in the grass!" fumed Little rffang.

"[,oolis rs if he wants to take our boat," said Little Lien.

Sistt'r Autuinn looked thoughtfully at the fish-cteel. She must

sct Chzrirman Mao's article off as quickly as possible, and with enemy

sc'ntries evetywhere it would be too tisky to go by land. If she took
thcm out by boat she would have to pass the end of the dyke. ...
She clenched her fist and said resolutely, "I'11 go by way of the dyke

too."
"n7hat?" exclaimed Little Wang and Little Lien.

Stepping closer she explained, "I'll take the boat to induce Yu to
come with me, then find a way somehow to get tid of him. Little
Lien can follov, with the documents. rJTe'll meet at the fish-marhet."

Uncle Ting approved, "Right, I'11 get the militia to meet you."
It was ciawn trow. Tungping Lake was shtouded by milky-white

r-nist, tlrc sillrotrctlcs oF rcccls showing indistinctly. Yu u,as crouch-
ing lry t)rc tlylic. Altlrough bitten by swarms of mosquitoes he

wrrs lruoyt,tl up by thc conviction that Sister Autumn rvould come

rlris r,vay ancl he could catch her tcd-handed. Suddenly a sampan

sped towarcls him ftom Yulangpu Village. "Fine. Here she is.

I'm in luck," he told himself. !7hen the sampan reached the end of
the dyke, he stood up abruptly ancl called, "You're early, Sister Autumn.
Where are you going ?"

"Oh, it's you! Popping up lihe a ghost, you garre me quite a

fright." S-ister Autumn stopped punting and added, "I'm making

^n 
e2Liy start to the fish-market. UThy? Do you tvant a lift?"

" Ihat's it. It'll sooo bc broad claylight and too risky for me to
go by roacl. , . ." Yu laughed.

"Oh." She hesitated rlelibcrately, tl.rcn said, ",A11 right, come on
quickly then."

The day gtew brighter. A water-fowl swooped down and skim-
med the surface of the water befote winging off again. In those
parts they had a saying: Birds skimming the water herald stormy
weather. In no time a strong wind drove clouds over from the
north$/est. Sister Autumn stood fitm, punting hatd, ready for the
comlng tempest.



Yu sat quietly in the sampan until they had gone some distance froot

thc vi11agc. Then, blinkirlg, 1-re staggctecl over to thc crcel. "Fine

ftesh fish!" he remarkecl as hc rcached clown fot it.
"Dotr't clirty your hands, NIr. Yu," sl-re rvarned, warding off his

arm with hcr polc. The rvincl had risen now and a high wave tockcd

the boat. As Sistcr Autumn rvitl'rdrerv her pole to go on punting,

Yu made aoother grab at the ctccl ancl overturnccl it, spilling out all

the fish. To his clismay thcre was nothing elsc there. Trying to
Lricle his disappointmcnt hc said, "1What a storm, it's upset yout basket."

"That's nothing. We fishing folh like to battle with wind and

\VAVCS.,,

"Sure," mumbled Yu, then calmcd dorvn enough to ask, "I don't

suppose you'll get much for these fish, will you?"

"Not much, but we have to make do with it," she ansrvered.

As they were no$/ out in the middle of the lake, after glancing around

he said rvith a crafty smile, "If you'd just help me, Sistet Autumn,

you couid maire big money-right away."
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Shc stoirped punting then to stare as if in amazement. "No sucl.r

luck, I'm afraid. trIor,r, can I possibly help you?"
"I'11 tell you tlle truth. I've already ma<le my cofltacts. Just

tell me v..hete the printing of{ice is and I guarantee you mofley enough
to last the rvhole of your iifel" Hc watched carefully to see Sistet
Autumn's reaction.

She tealized in a flash then that Yu's desperation rvas due to the
fact that he had not yct won the full trust of thc Japanese, and $.as

u.otking all on his o*,n. Her curt aos\trer was, "You'd better earn
that money yourself, I{r. Yu. I haven't got such luck."

At his wits' end Yu flew inio a rage and linaliy shorved Lris true
colours. Hc s,hipped out a dagger and threatenecl, "You filthy
bitch, takc me to thc stonc briclse. T1-re japanese rviil hnov,, horv to
nral<c you s1rcali."

'l'lrt: lroll roclit tl rqeitr lrnd )'r-r slailee rccl. lllashing a glance at
lrcr t'rttl, Sislt'r r\trltr nrn furiously su,ulrg hcr polc and shoved the
rrncllrrrle irrto llrc l:rkc. SItc strucl< ageirr and thc grapple at the end
olt l lrc 1r<>1c snraslrccl his dirty skull. . . .

Watchinc tl-rc blood on the t ater, Sistet Autun-in let out a long
sigh of relief. Aod just then some fishing boats.appeared in the
distance u,ith Uncle Ting and Little I-ien on the lead boat.

The s'ind dropped, the s,aves subsided. Not a speck of cloud
rcmained in the cleat blue sky. The bright morning sun rose high
.o\rer the eestern horizon, shedding radiance on the lake.

Illnstratad lry Tang Chen-sbeng
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&leroes Split Mount Chailing

Tachai's ted banner raised on high
\il/ill make a mouotain bow its head.

Hack open the Taihang rallges

And through the cliffs make a new river-bed!

Is this iust a militant folk-song? No, it is a fact' 'fhis has already

been done by Hsikupi Production Btigade in Hsiyang County'

Hsikupi is a mountain hamlet in Chiehtu Valiey' In front of it
flows the s,:nghsi River; opposite it, obstructing the river, rises Nlount

Chailing. \rhen freshets toar down its foothills, they form afl' angry

toffent which veets to charge Hsikupi like a ravening tiger. Bit

by bit the 6oo mu of rich land at old Gtave Bend were sv'allorved up

so that the peasants had to till the hiltsides. Year in year out they

gazed. at lofty Mount Chailing, longing fot a giant to srving a huge

axe and herv it into two. Only then rvould the Hsikupi pcople get

hold of a golden rice bowl.
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October 27, 1969 was an unforgettable day. Nlorning clouds ctjm-
soned the earth, adding chatm to the golden autumfl. Comtade
Chen Yung-kuei, then secretary of the county Patty committee, ac-
companied Li Chi-mao, secretary of the Hsikupi Party branch, across

the Sunghsi River and up Mount Chaiting. Under the morning sun
the two of them stood on the peak pointing at the mountains and
tivets all atound. Looking down at the dty Sunghsi river-bed stre\yn
with stones, in exceptionally high spitits Chen Yung-kuei asked:

"\7hat's your plan for this winter?"
"\7ork, all outl" Chi-mao, fairly butsting with energy, pointed

at the dry river-bed and added resolutely, "Learning hom Tachai
means we must tackle big jobs. \7e plan to build an embankment
along this river bcncl to cnclose zoo ///a of la.nd by narrorx,ing the
Sunghsi."

"Two hunclred. ruu?" Chen Yung-kuei laughed. ,.!7hy not 6oo ?,,

"Six T:rtndred mu?" Chi-mao's face brightened up. ..you mean
we should split open Mount Chailing?"

"Right!" Chen Yung-kuei sawed the air. ,.To build socialism,
we must see far and do big things, keep the whole wodd in mind
and'keep Tien An Men in view. Split Mount Chailing, straighten
the Sunghsi and reclaim those 6oo mu of rich land at Old Gtave Bend.
How about it? Have you the guts ?"

"Sure!" Stimulated by this prospect Chi-rnao threw out his chest.

"S7ith the red flag of Tachai flying over our hr:ads and several hundred
paits of hands, we Hsikupi people can move mouotains and filI up
seas. '07e'll split Mouot Chailing - 1[21's fot sure!',

"Finel" Chen Yung-kuei clapped him heartily on the back.
"That's the spirit we need in bu.ilding a socialist agriculture. How
mafly years will it take you, Chi-mao ?"

Chi-mao thought for a moment thefi answered, ,.Let,s say five
ycars."

"Fivc ycars? A good five-year plan!" Chen Yung-kuei laughed
again. "Go back and talk it over with the Party members and the



masses. The faster you do it the better. Get craching as soofl as

you can."

"I will!"
After seeing off Chen Yuog-kuei, Chi-mac's heart was in a tumult'

From of old Nfount chailing had posed a threat to Hsikupi and

the Sunghsi had srvallou'ed up many of its people's lives' Now the

time had come to felnove it, trample it underfoot and make it return

them their rich, fertiie land. Ho-,vever, the five fingers of a hand are

not ali the same length, and the peoplc of Hsikupi wefe a mixed lot.

Among them wcrc ]andlords, rich peaslnts and double-dcalcrs, rs well

as people rvho fearecl natutal obstacles. chi-mao tvas shrewd enougl-r

to see that tackling a big iob like this rvould be a struggle'

A stutdy ex-PLA rnan of about forty, Chi-rnao was a dauntless op-

timist whom no di€ftculties could dismay, so ebullient that he was

for ever singing and never missed a chance to take p^ftit't thcir opera

troupe's performances. A Party secretary offstage, on stage he

acted the Part of the lieto rvho sings: "Nothing in the world can

scare a communist.,, IIe rvas ready now to shoulder this heavy

load - 
the hard task of cutting through t1're mountain and changing

the course of the river.

As be had foreseen, r,hen the plan rvas submitted for discussion

it met rvith a storm of pfotcsts. Some pcople shook their heads,

others stamped thcir fcet, a'll against hini'

"Heavens ! Isn't there an old saying, 'There's no moYing mountains

or changing the course of a river'? Are you' cr^zy, Chi-mao?"

"Can't be done! Transform nature? No, that would just land

us in trouble."
The general reaction of the villagers had repercussions in the

party too. Even old I-i the brigade leader, one of the Palty com-

mittee, raised angry obiections. He $.as heart and soul for the col-

lective afld t1-re last trn'o years, following Chi-mao's lead, had gone all

out in learning from 'lachai, digging ditches, levelling land and build-

ing retaining rvalis for terraced flelds. Loohing back he couldn't

help grinning from ear to ear, for rvith more grain and money Put by

the btigade r,vas doing nicely and the life of all its membefs had im-

proved, During the eutunn harvest, he had tagged aftet Chi-mao
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natteting about his "big construction plan" for the winter. When

the Patty secrctaty proposed building ernbankments to reclaim more

Iand, he slapped his thigh and urged, "Go ai-read!" But now the

more he mulled over the plan to split Nlor,rnt Chailing, the more im-
possible he felt it rras. IIe rushed to find Clri-mao and declared:

"$7e can't clo it, Chiniao. We mustn't bite off more than u.'e

can chel."
"rJ7hat do you mean?"

"I've figured it out. It r'vould ta'kc more than 6ve years to level

the mountain. tr{ost iikely it tould drain our resources too and

topple this nice little set-up we've iust got. That u'ould break my

Chi-mao tlrrerv bach his hcad and guffeu'ed. "My old btigade

leadcr! !7e can't build the grcat caLISe of socialism rvitl.ror-rt toppling

our f rcsclrl. litl lc sct LIlr. \rVc nrust scrrP it :tncl qo ahcacl rvith a

Frcc lrrrnd. l)orit let lt lr,rld ),otr lr:rcli."

"[ clon't scc it yout uay." ()ld ]-i lrcaved a pained sigh. "Chi-
m^o, you clon't thinli I'm a slacker, ctro you? If one srving of a

pickaxe couid split Chailing and get us that 6oo nttt of rich land 
-fine! But to level the mountain, build embankments and terrace

the land in five years, man! Ilorv can rve possibly clo it?"
The old brigade leader's reactir,.n pained Chi-mao. "Before the

Cultural Revolution," he thought, "sre lagged bejind in learning frorn

Iachai because the political power v,as io the hands of some bad

characters. Today we must catch up at all costs." So he had several

heart-to-heart talks with Old Li, but failed to rvin him round.

Some counter-revolutionaries gnashed their teeth and said viciously,

"Chi-mao's taking the right line leatnin.g from Tachai. How dare

Mount Chaiiing refuse to malie rvay? It's bound to topple. $7ait

and see. A good time is coming."
tWhen these snide remarks reached the ears of the Patty members

rnd the poor and lorvet-middle peasants, tl-rey rvere hopping macl.

l)rtrly nrcmbers sought out their secretary and declared, "Chi-mao,

rulrat clirl rvc join the Party f,or? !7e'11 split tire rirountain er.en if it
costs us oLrr livcsl"
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"Right," Chi-mao echoed. "That's the way to catch up with
Tachai."

The poor and lower-middle peasants said, "Chi-mao, w.e won't
blacken the red bannet of Tachai. We'll crack Chailing even if we
have to claw it apart rvith cur fingers."

"$7e poor and lorver-middle peasants have
ansrvered. "We'11 clarv it apart together."

His father said, "Cl.ri-mao, it was Chairman
from ending up in that heap of bones under
I'11 give my life to help open it up."

bachbone," Chi-mao

Mao who saved me

the mountain. Now

Chi-mao's rvife and children promised to learn from Tachai too
and do their bit for the revolution in this assault on the mountain.

"Good!" Chi-mao exclaimed. "S7e'll lock our door and go up
the mountain together, to work each according to his ability. Give
the lead and show rve have spunk."

The initiative of Chi-rnao's family flred the other villagers with
enthusiasm. With a cheer, sevetal hundred fists rvere raised and the
heroic people of Hsikupi roared like thunder : "Split the mountain !"

At once the Party btanch approved the proposal. To emulate
Tachai they must charge ahead and complete the project in five years

at most.

2

On November t, the tesolute villagers of Hsikupi statted their assault

on Nlount Chailing. Holding aloft a red flag and with two baskets

dangling from his shoulder-pole Chi-mao, his family beside him, led
the v'ay.

It v-as a tedJetter day. The Hsikupi villagers set up a big flag bear-

ing the slogan "Transform China in the Spirit of the Foolish Otd
Man rWho Moved N,Iountains" on the peak of Mount Chailing.

Hovevet, Chi-rnao's face was gtave. He glanced at the old bdgade
leader at his side, thinking of the decision of the Patty btanch.
Thougl-r Old Li had voted in favour of it and led his contingent here,
l-re still lacked confidence in the whole scheme.
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Work started, everybody going all out with unprecedented drive.
Those quartying stone swung their pickaxes with might and main;
those building embankments rammed down the stones so hard that
the crows in the trees took wing, cawin g in alarm, to circle high
in the air.

But Mount Chailing rvas after all a mountain. For three whole
months that u/inter, Chl-mao led over three hundred commune mem-
bers to carry earth and tock day aftet day and each of them r.vore

thtough several shoulder-pads, yet they only managed to bring
down 3o,ooo cubic metres. That meant they had only razed the peak
of the mountain. At this rate how long would it take to tote artr-ay

the planned , oo,ooo and more cubic mettes of earth and stones ? Those
worried for Chi-mao reckoned it out: nearly five years working full-
time. But how could they give up fatming for five years ? The
Hsikupi people were no fools. Once the sprirrg ploughing started,
at lcast half thcir manpower would have to withdraw and this pro-
jcct r,vould bc slorved down. The o1d btigade ieader did flot utte( a
rvr>rcl. Instead, in his anxiety, he dumped errch load ftom his baskets

extra I'rard. The masses were worried too, afraid this five-year plan
rvould be a flop. Those who rvanted Chi-mao to come a cropper
laughed in theit sleeves and said, "No, it won't. The mountain's
no harder than their bones. Chi-mao's dad's risking his old neck to
split it. How dare the mountain refuse to bow its head?" S7hen

the Party members and the poor and lower-middle peasants heard

this, they gnashed theit teeth with rage and swore:
"The swine! They rvant the ptoject to flop to make Chi-mao lose

face. Nothing doing!"
"Right! Let them thtow cold water-we've grit, we won't

knuckle under. Each of us will do the work of t-uvo. !7e Hsikupi
people are tigers, not lumbcring bcars. Mount Chailing won't last

f,ve years !"
Enthusiasrn blarrctl hiuh lgtirr on thc u,'ork

T'hcy tt-rtccl cuttlr lurrclcr than cvcr, r:sing

tw() sl-cPs jt1 onc, not lctting up day or night.
l,caning on sticl(s, olcl people too climbed

join in thc battlc.

s1te.

bigger baskets, taking

the hill after dark to
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Children wtapped thek heads in torrcls and rrent up the hill to
join in the night battle.

The hard rvay Chi-mao's family wotlied kindled a flame in the otl-rer

villagers' hearts. His father grew so numb from exhaustion, you

could pricir his back with an au,,l without his 1<norving it. The young

people tried to stop him from u,orking at night, but he said, "It's much

hardet for me to stay at home, Though I can't do much, I can do

rny bit and ternper rny oid bones on Nfount Chailing."
The hands of Chi-mao's littl"e son were so frozen, he daren't u'arm

them near the fire. When he came io his mother gave hirn a steamed

bun, but he fell asleep, his back against the stove, befote he had srval-

lorved more thar, a fe-v mouthfuis. Chi-mao's wife worked harder

than anyone else, cool<ing and taking food out to the men besides dig-

ging earth herself. Het feet were so swollen she couldn't get into
het shoes and her hands rvere too swollen to shape corn meal buns.

But she didn't stop to rest. "If only we can cut through the moun-

tain," she said, "my health just doesn't count."

As the saying goes, "The flock follorvs the be11-wether." \7heq

Chi-mao and his family wotked rvith such a will, the other commune

members naturally followed suit. Tcam Leader Li Liu-hai heaped

his baslicts with eerth and fairly raced along yct still felt hc was

going too s1ow. Oncc, in his hurry, his catrying-po1e hooli gashed

his bel1y and hc hecl to havc a dozen stitches; but I'rc stayed only fotrr

days in hospital then dashed back, his v-ound not fully healed, to the

work site. Told to go home and rest he retotted, "Learning from

Tachai is a battle. If rve can't beat Chailing, if our Party branch's

plan flops, what use are we as Party members ?"

Chi-mao shed tears w}ren he saw all this. \Tith Party rlembers and

comml-lrre members like these what had they to fear? And yet

u,orliing efficiency had to be improved. As he raced along carcying

baskets of earth his eyes fell on a channel cut by mountain fteshets

in the stony rivet flats by Old Gtar.e Berrd. F{e remembered how,
in ry63, the huqdred tuu of land with its thousands of poplar trees

there had all been flooded. The fotce of the torrent had been over-

rvhelming! If only Lre could use that fotce to cut a channel through
the mountain. Unfortlrnately, there \\ras no big florv of rvater at
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the top. His glance tested on the people working on the dam.

In a flash he realized that, using pumps, they could bring water uphill.

!7hy not pump the water of the Sunghsi up Chailing to cut a new

channel for the tiver? Once the idea came into Chi-mao's head, it
refused to go.

The lunch call sounded. Evetyone dropped his baskets or pick
to go to the shed fot food. Chi-mao too put down his carrying-pole

and baskets, stamped his feet to free them of dust and sttode towards

the shed, humming a tune. Inside, people ctowded round the stove,

chatting and eating. Only the old brigade leader, squatting by hirn-
self in a cortler, was moodily munching. Chi-mao's heart sank.

Hurrying over with his lunch box, he squatted down by Old Li.
"W'hat's wroflg? You don't seem happy."
IIis lrcart raginr, tlic old mao nruttcrcd, "Happy! Happy! When

;rcolrlc rrt't: \vrLlr:lritlr' y()Lrf cvcfy stcp, c2n you be happy?"
(llri-nrrro lltrglrctl. "YorL're not quite right thcte. The mote

tl)('y v^tch us, tlrc nlorc pleased we should be. lVhy shouldn't
rvc be happy rvhen we'rc wotking for socialism? \7e should bc

singing."

"Sing, tl-ren, go ahead arrd sing. I feel more like weeping." The

brigade leader plonked down his lunch box so hatd, it turned over.
'Ihdse ncar by butst out laughing. Old Li snatcl'rcd up his pipe and

turned to go, but Chi-mao stoppcd hir-n.

"\Vait. What's eatine you?"
"Don't you know -,vhat's eating rne? It'lI soon be tirnc for the

spdng ploughing, but how far have we got in splitting the raountain ?

\7hat's elting mc indeed?"

"V/hat's t1-rc use of worrying? 'Ihink up ways and meafls."

"$7ays and means ! Ifum. A bulldozer costs mofley but when I
suggested mentioning it to the higher-ups, you said u.e shouldn't
tsli for handouts. What ways and means can you think up ?" The
oltl nan took a deep puffat his pipe. "llavcn't you heard the talk?
Sorrrc 1rcr,ple say: 'The foolish old man moving mountains, eh ?

If lrc crLr.r't clo it himself, l're's got sons and grandsons to finish the

iob ftrr hirrr.' "



These words cut everyone to the quick. The cheerful hubbub

in the shed died down. People turned their eyes on Cl'ri-mao whose

facehad become grim too. The silence dragged on.

After a rvhile, the brigade leadct stood up. "It's quite clear nou',

Chi-mao, we must quit. Better eady than late. I might as well

have my say flow. Straight after the lunar New Year, I'm going to

pull out my people to statt the spring ploughing. To sticli up here

vrould be like hanging ourselves." He dashed angrlly out of the

shed leaving everyone stunned. The silence was broken only by

the north wind flapping the matting of the shed.

Chi-mao eyed the meo around him. Old Li's biting words rang

in his eats. His heat felt as if afire.

"No matter how hard the north wind tages, it czn't toppie out red

bannet over Mount Chailing. Flsikupi's six hundred people lre set

on splitting this mountain, and nobody can pull out out men like

that. Revolution means prcssing fotr.vard, not pulling back."

"We'11 go ahead!"

"Whoever backs out is a deserter."

"Even if he wants to pull us out, we won't go. lfhy should t'e
follow a leadct who holds us back?"

"Yes, nothing doing. Let him go bacliwards alonc."

So the villagers put on another spurt. Chi-mao's heart was walncd
by their enthusiasm. That afternoon, he called a Party btanch meet-

ing to thrash out ttre teasofls for the slow progrcss they'd made.

Tire Patty members said: \Tith the help of the masses we must find

a way to speed up our worl<. The meeting went ofl so late that by the

time it btoke up the communc rnembers on night shift had teached

the construction site. Chi-mao grabbed his torch and dashcd out.

The light from his torch picked out a grouP of old men shouldeting

shovels, Ieaning on sticks as they climbed up to help the flight shift'

The foremost was his own father. Chi-mao's heart went out to
them. He wanted to tell them off but just stood there speechless.

Then he overtook them, calling to his father, "Dad, why did you

bring the old unclcs hete again?" Before his fathet could answer

he went on, "Haven't I told you more than once that you're not to
wotk nights, groping through the dark ?"
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"Listen, Chi-mao." Li Tsai-yuan, an old poor peasant, hobbled
rrlr to him. "Dofl't blame yout dad. I7e came bccause -'ve 'want

Ir)." The old mari thrust a pot of food into his hands. "You'te not
cultir.rg tlrroush Mount Chailing for your family alone. The way
thosc swirrc rrrocl< rncl curse you, ancl the way the brigacle leadet l-rolds
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you back-we iust can't stand it! We can't swing picks aoy morc,

but if we can shate your rvotties and think up new dodges we'll feel

easiet in out minds."
Chi-mao was pleased to hear this. Thcte's strcngth in numbets,

and only with mass support would they succeed in cutting through
the mountain. He took the old men into thc shed ancl made them

sit down round the stove while he picked up his chopsticks. Whcn
he thrust them into the pot he felt son-rething hard. Peering into it
under the lamp, he saw that the food was frozen. It was bittcrly cold

on the mountain arld he had got uscd to cold food. Breaking it up

with his chopsticks he tuched in.

"Old uncles," he said as he ate. "Let's put our heads together

and hear what good ideas you've got betwcen you."
The old men talked it over and finally hit on the same idea as

Chi-mao, namely, to harness v,ater to cut thtough the mountain.

But their plan was bettet thought out. It was not only to purnp the

water uphill but also to store it. For the force from one pipeful of
watet would not be too big. To wash down gteat masses of earth,

they would first have to build a reservoit with a sluicc-gate on top of
the mountain. Once the reservoir was filled, they could open the

sluice-gate and releasc such a torrent that it would swccp catth and

rocks down togcther with it. Chi-mao slapped his thigh in his excite-

ment when this was proposed. "Good, goodl That's the way we'll
do it!"

Chi-mao immediately set about getting peoplc to dig the teservoir

and build a sluice-gate rvhilc others laid pipes. This took them a
whole month, during which Chi-rnao grew so thin that his cheekbones

stood out and his eyes became sunken. By the time the last few pipes

were laid, he was rvotking on the site day and night.
One night in early spring, when the ground was still covered by

snorv and silence reigned, the commune merlbers lay sound asleep

in bed aftet a day's hard work. But Chi-mao and sevetal other

Party members \r/ere still working on the pipes up on Mount Chailing.

\7hen Chi-mao .s/as utged to go home and get some sleep, he went
on laying pipes and tightening bolts. \7hen his eyes grew dirn, he
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rubbed thcm furiously. When he slipped, he scrambled quicl<ly to
his feet. When his hancls gtew numb with cold, he rubbed them and

wcnt on working. At last Chi-mao and Ming-hsiao fitted io the

final scction of pipe. By then it was light and many commune mem-

bcrs had arrived to rvatch the watet wash away the earth,

Giving his eyes aflother rub, Chi-mao called out to the electrician

to set the pump going. rff/ater gushed from the wide six-inch pipes,

filling the little rcsetvoir in no time.

"Open the sluice-gate!" shoutcd Ciri-mao. !{/ith a roat, rtu-ater cas-

caded down the slope, sweeping with it tons of stone and eatth.

Soon a fairly big gully was made. The people cheered. Evcn the

old brigade leader beamed. Chi-mao, jumping rvith joy, came

bounding to his side.

"!7eren't you telking of pullirre out or-rr men?"

"Not now tlrrt you'vc hit on this method."

"l)rcciscly l;ccar.rsc u-e've got it, you c21rr now take some of our

nrcn bacl<," saicl Chi-mao excitedly. "\7e need to go fast riot only
in consttuction but in agricultural productioll too. Take half tl-re

men to the viilage tomorrow and start spring ploughing."

3

The water cartied away up to trvo thousand cubic metres of earth

a day, gladdening the heatts of all the commune members. But all

of a sudden a bouldet the size of, a small hill appeated in the middle

ofthe new tiver channel, taking up about a quarter ofits total length -
four hundted metres, A nerv obstacle stoocl in the way of the con-

struction profect.

Comtade Chen Yung-kuei came to the village as soon as he heard

tlris news. He examined the boulder carefully, then burst out laugh-

irrg. "It's a bad business coming across this rock," he said. "But
it's a goocl thing too. S7e need to crack hard nuts like this in making
rcvolulion. llcsiclcs, when we've tunnelled thtough the rock, the

watcr cxrr (low llrrough thc tunnel v'hile carts can cross over on top.

lt
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lt'll save us the trouble of putting up a bridgc or building dykes along
the channel. So it's a very good thing." Everybcdy clapped at this
temark and laughed too.

"You've given us no end of encouragemeflt," Chi-mao told Chen

YungJ<uei. "S7c'11 tunnel thtough the bouldcr."
Chi-mao at once led the way in boring through thc rock. Because

they had had no experience in tunnelling, they workccl hard for about
a week without makt'ng much more headu,ay than a metre. Some

People were discouraged. Some began to worry. Some thought
it was time they took a breather. Chi-mao noticed all this and was

torn with anxiety. The more he thought about it, the more he realiz-

ed that this wasn't the right way to learn from Tachai. They should

soldiet on, attacking harder and hatder. How could they think of
stopping to test? The Tachai people always workcd with might
and main, pressing fotrvatd aftet each fresh advancc and never slack-

ing off. They taced non-stop along the road of progress. BLlt flow
some of lIsil<upi's people were feeling tired before they'd finished

splitting a single mountain. That wouldn't do. You can't leatn

from Tachai by taking it easy. Once he got this ciear in his mind,

he clambered up the boulder. Standing there I're callccl out to Chao

Szu-yi, the Party committec mcmbcr in charge of the tunnelling,
"FIow long will it take us to tunnel thtough this rocl<?"

"That depends on how hatd we work."
"Surppose .we go all out?"
"If we go all out we can finish befote the freshets come down."

"That's it!" Chi-mao 'waved his hand. "That's what I want to

7te r." Chi-mao took Chao's atm and marcl-red him up the moun-

tain. Pointing to the culvert in the dam he said: "Let's close the

dam, and speed up the tunnelling as well as the levelling of the tivet
flats."

Chao slapped his thigh in approval. "Good. That's the idea!"

Chi-mao never lost afly time. That same evening he called a

Party committee meeting and laid his plans on the tablc, criticizing

the idea of taking things easy.
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A dccisivc battle statted. People swung their l-rammers with
a will, but the tunnel was a hatd nut to crack.

Chi-mao took the lead in every kind of work, u,hether sr,vinging
a hammer, lighting a fuse or dashing into the smoke after an explosion.
He was aiways where the job was hardest and most dangerous. IThen
Jen AiJien, company commander of the militia, was iniured in the leg
during a landslide, the doctor called for volunteers to give him a blood
transfusion. Chi-mao sttetched out his arm. .,My blood is O type.
Take mine." Chi-mao's blood flowed into the veins of his comtade-
in-arms and Jen quickly recoveted,

In theit hurty to set offmore charges they rrould dash into the tunnel
before the smoke from the last explosion had cleared, and once two
comrades were orrercome by the fumes. Chi-mao carried one of them
out ofl his back. \rVhen he rurshed back to pick up the other, he fainted
himself. Whcn Chao Szu-yi carriecl him out, Chi-mao's eyes were
swollcn, his hancls blistered and bloody. The momcnt he came to,
hc strugglcd to his feet and staggered towards the tunnel.

The old brigade leader held him bach crying, ',No! Our six
hundred people of Hsikupi rf,'on't let vou risk your life. You won,t
speak out, Chi-mao, let me. I'11 go and ask Chen Yung-kuei to lend
us a pneumatic drill for a couple of days. That can hardly count
against us."

Chi-mao smiied. "S(/e have to learn Tachai's spirit of sclf-reliance,
you know."

Befote iong, on the trventy-sixth of Jtne t97t, to be exact, Chi-
mao was summoned to a meeting in the county town. He was on
his w"ay there by bus rvhen the sky darkened and thunder rrmblecl.
"Looks bad!" he thought. "If the Sunghsi floods before our tuntrel's
thtough, our dam may be breached," His hcart in his mouth he
turned his eyes to the rivcr. It was already rushing towards them in
fLrll spate. Chi-mao called to the drivet to srop and jumped offthe
lrtrs. IIc was running back as fast as he couid r,vhen a lotty behind
lrirn toolcrl. Chi-mao explained the situation to the driver, who
ivilllrrrlly rirLvc lrim a lift, As the lorry shot forward, racing the roar-
ing rivcr, (llri-rnro's heart tvas more turbulent than the leaping waves.
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The Patty's trust, the poor and lorver-middle pcasants' hopes, the faccs'

of the heroes working on the mountain all flashed thtough his mind's

eye. ril/hen they reached I{sikupi he sarv that the rivet banks \u-ere

dark with people.

"Chi-mao's back!" tl-reY cried.

chi-mao smilecl at thc cheering crowd zrnd dashed across the dam

to the mouth of the tunnel. Meeting chao szu-yi therc he askedr

"Is the afternoon's blasting done?"

"Yes."
"Florv much left to go ?"

"One more lot of charges and the rvhole tunnel rvill be through"'

"Good. S7e must see there's no slip-up." Chi-mao grabbed a

hammer and called to the men standing round, "This is the crunch'

\7e must heep cool and blast this tunnel through ahead of time'

It's a race between us and the flood. \7e've got to safeguard our

dam and the newly levelled fields in Old Gtave Bend'"

The men yelled: "Quick!" and swung their hammcrs so hard the

noise was deafening. Chi-mao stopped hammering presently to

run out and look at the river. The seconds ticked away: the river
'was rising fast. Tl-re roar of lvaves poundecl against Chi-mao's ears'

Itunning up to tlrc top of thc tunncl hc saw that the water had reached

the top of the dam. Hc clenched l'ris fist tight; pcrspiration soaked

his clothes. While he v'as considering lvhat measures to tahe, Szu-yi

and Liu-hai came runfling to rePort: "The holes arc all made."

"Quick, set the charges."

"S(/e've ru11 out of dynamite."

"r{/hat? Run out?" Chi-mao bit his lips until they blcd, his eyes

on the turbulent waves lapping over the dam. Bechoning to Li
Hsin-hsi, political instructor of the militia, he said, "Come bach to

the village with me to get some." Chi-mao had barely tai<en a step

befote the militia surrounded him.

"The dam's under water, you can't get thtough."

"\We'll wade across."

"That's too dangetous."
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"We must risk it and we'll be cateful. We,ve got to get across.,,
Chi-rnao pushed his rvay through them only to be stopped by

thc bricadc leader who clasped him round the waist. "It's dangerous.
Lct llc go."

"You stay and see to things here, I,ll go. It,s the same.,, Chi_
mao pulled free and hurtied towards thc dam with Li IIsin-hsi.
Iland in hand they waded through .water up to theit waists. The
peasants crowding the banks looked on with bated breath. As for
the old brigade leader, as he warched chi-mao, their fine party secre-
t^ry, teafi sprang to his eyes and his hands wete wet with srveat.

The roaring torreflt only made Chi-mao morc determined and
steady' He felt his vision had btoadened as he waded cahnry to the
other side. No difficulty could stop these heroes bent on learnins
from Tachai

Shouldcr to shoulclcr chi-mao and Hsin-hsi waded bacr; across
the dam carrying explosives, then dashed towards Mount chailing.
Soon after that loud explosions rang out shaking everything around.
X.{ount Chailing quivered, the torrent swept through the tunnel, and
at once thc vater lcvel at the dam dtopped. The peasants cheered,
their voices stfollg as thuncler.

"V/e've tunnelled through!,,
"$fle've v-on!"
cheers reverberated over l,Iount chaitring while the dam stoocl

fitm and imposing. The old brigade lead,ct gazed. fonclly at Chi_mao,
gripping his callused hand tightly, hot tears streamin{r down his face.
"Chi-mao, you're a good son of the party. you,te our goocl l.rclms_
tnan."

So these hetoes cut through Ntrount chailing bv taking tl-re Tachai
road. But the Hsikupi villagers did not pause to rest aftet this vic-
tory. lnstead, led by Chi-mao, they went on to sc.ale greater heights.
Tl'rcy raised still highet the banner of learning from Tachai and
pitchcd in rvith all their might to forge ahead even faster. In exactly
tlrrcc ycars and four months, they completed a ten-year construction
plan. [r'r thcir own *,ords, "they got themselves two golden babies
in thrce ycats" - iinished their construction project at top speed
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afld reaped high yields by working harcl. Now their annual Per mtt

output has risen from 4oo catties in ry69 to 9oo catties' As some

visitots commented:

The Hsikupi comrades r.vorked hard

To make their village blossom like Tachai,

But a single flower is not sPring,

Let Tachai flowers bloom all over the countryside.

Illustrated b1 Liu Jen-ching

Chairman Mao lteascending Chitrgkangshan
(woodcut) by AIa Cben+lteng a,nd Cba L,i ttun
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Tsung Ting-chao

Callused Hands

The calluses ofl men's hands show the kind of life they are leading.
Nowhere is this more evident than in Hsiyang. Shake the brawny

hand of any peasant there and you'll feel calluses as big as broad beans

and as thick as coins actoss the whole of his palm. After clasping
a hand like this, someone obsetved, "Though Tachai's ddges and
gullies have gone for good, I can see and feel them on the hands of
these heroes l"

\[hose hand was that? A quarryman's or a carter's? Or that of
a peasant wielding a hoe or carryitg heavy loads by shoulder-pole?

No, it was the hand of a commune Party secretary, aPar.ty member
of thitty-seven years' standing, who started life as a mason.

You'll find him at thc worl< site up on the mountain, swinging his
massive sledge-hammer abovc his head, his stalwart figure outlined
against the white clouds. Evcn on the coldest days - when the
temperature dtops as low as twenty degrees below zero - he never
weats padded clothes, only a lined belted tunic over his trousers.

Bate head steaming, eyes f,xed on the tock, his lips comptessed, he



hammets so hard that the veins stand out ofl his hands. Sparks fly

and the mountains re-echo at every blow. IIe counts as he swiogs

his harnmer, ". .. Ninety-eight, ninety-nine. . . ." then a sudden

bellow "Crackl" At that order, the huge rock splits.

If you ask his name, the villagers will tell you that everyofle in these

parts calls him "Uncle Stone". That is how he is known to thousands

of commune mernbers. Only visitors call him "Patty secretary".

Howevet, "Stone" is not his teal name. If asked about that he will
rub his hotny hands and embark on a long story.

It is a story about callused hands, the matk of the labouring peo-

p1". Fot thousands of yeats, from slave society to capitalisrn, they

symbolized the exploitation and oppression of the toiling people.

And each callosity on Uncle Stone's hands embodied bitterness and

hatred for the landlotd class; each wrinkle and chap tepresented sweat

ot blood. rJThen his father, an old masofl, was crushed to death by
a rock-fall with the futy of genetations perit up in his heart, though

only a boy, he took ovet the sledge-hammer sPattered with his fathet's

blood. In mid winter, he set out each morning with only a few

bran buns for f,cod and cut stone all day in the biting wind and snor,v.

As his wedges u,ore down one aftet the othet, his palms blistered and

were rubbed raw, The tablcts he l-rewed out and set up iu the land-

lord's gtaveyard and aflcestral temple had drops of his blood on

them; and the calluses which formed on his hands were compound-

ed of blood ar,d angex. That brute of a landlord even forbade the

villagers to call the boy Chia Tieh-suo, the name given him by his

father, and ordered them to call him simply Litde Mason. As time

went by, his real name was forgotten.
Some years befote Liberation, a severe drought lasting ovet sixty

days made all the crops wither and die. During the famine that

followed, scotes of people statved to death every day. And when

Uncle Stone's mother dragged herself out of their cave to fetch him
some water, she fell headlong down a precipice. Then, his cycs filled

with scalding tears, his hotny hands clenched, he left his native village.

In the Taihang Mountains he found the Eighth Route Army and his

callused hands took up arms. He fought in battle after battle and

was v'ounded many times.
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Aftcr T,iberatiorr thc leadership, concerned about his health,' per-

strrclccl hirn to go back and work in Hsiyang. He threw himself into
this ncrv life and struggle, his callused hands nevet idle. When the

lzrrrcl rcftrrm movement began, he swung his sledge-hammet to smash

tlrc lrLntllord's tomb-stones. One of the cteators of history, he was

n()w mrstcrr of his own fate.

In thc coutse of the gteat trausformations that took place in the

countrysidc, hc angrily debunked the Right oppottunists who attempt-
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c.l to put thc clock bacli and togethcr r,yith othcr villagers advanccri
jubiiantly along thc bright socialist roacl by sctting up agricultural
co-oPeratives. In the year of thc Big Leap Forward, lie hung on thc
gate of thc to-wnship gove{flment the bright red signboard announcing
the sctting up of one of the people's communes which were to open

uP flew vistas for the mountain villagers. \X/ith his calluscd hands

he helped dynamite mountain ridges to turn them into fertile fieids.

$flhen the Great Proletarian C,tltural Revolution began, he hoisted
tlrc banner of rebeliion, hitting back at the reactionary bourgcois line
peddled by Liu Shao-chi. \W1th his callused hancls he wrote big-
character posters exposing the bribery of the capitalist-roaders and

their plots to turfl comrades-in-arms against each other. And one

glorious and unforgettable morning with those callused hands he

hung the tevolutionary committee signboard on the whitewashed
wall of their coinmune ofllce. Then he was elected chairman of the

commune revolutionary cornmittee, secretary of the commune Patty
committec and a member of the county Party cornmittee.

Those callused hands u,hich had known so rnuch hardship now
founcl themselves in a vcry difl-erent cnvironment: a bdght ofRce rvith
shirry desl<s and chairs.... Coulcl they witlrstaqd this stcrn test?

liis comrades watchcd r.vith conccrn, h.is eneuries smiled cynically.
But Uncle Stone soon put an end to their doubts.

On his very first day as commune Party secretary, he talked to the

Party committee about the signihcance of cailused hands, telling them

the story of a childhood friend, riorr a Party member of over thirty
ycats' standing. As children, they had begged for food togethet

and been cruelly whipped by the landiord. However, when this man

became a cadte aftet Lrbention he shunned manual labour and before

long his calluses disappeated. FIe grarlually became a capitalist-
roader. Utcle Stone warned his comrades, "Though we're cadres

now, we mustn't lay down our tools. !7e must nevet lose the

calluses on our hands, never forget that we're ordmary working peo-

ple. The enemy is hoping we'II trip up, but .we must disappoint

thcm 
- 

and teassure our comrades - 
by working hard." His

favourite saying was, "Be proud of your calluses. They are a sure
sign that our class and our Patty have guts, that out future is bright."
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Unclc Stonc took thc lead in iearning from Tachai, going to rvork
in various villages in the mountains. In the whillirlg snorx/ of rvinter
hc lecl the commune members to level hills, wielding a pick rvith his
clllusccl hands. \7hen they built a reservoir, his callused hanr,ls de-

l ivered cartloads of stone to the dam. As the cart shuttled to and fro,
the dam rose higher and higher. In the battle against drought, his
callused hands carried buckets of fresh spring water for the parched
seedlings and his sweat mingled with the rvater.

At each meeting in theit btightly lit Party oEfice, he studied Chair-
man X{ao's works with the other committee memt,ers to raise their
political level. He spent rnar\y 

^ 
quiet night, while others were fast

aslcep, working out pians and new targets in theit movement to learrt
from Tachai. And on countless mornings the red sun leaped over
the horizon to discover him still decp in thourght, his chin cradled in
his calluscd hands, as he reflectcd on how to enforce the dictatorship
of tlrc pl:oletariat ovcr the bourgeoisie. As hills were dynamitcd and

lcvclIcd, and gorgcs fllled to form widc ttacis of arable lanci, thc
c.Lllr-rscs on his hands grew thicker ancl harder.

One day a peasant gripped his hand and said with concern, "You
cadtes are shouldering a heavy ioad running our communc, ancl

you have to receive reporters and foreign vis.ltors too. So don't
spend so much time in the fielcls. By working a little hatder, $/e carl

do yout sharc as well."
Uncle Stone rubbed his horny fiands together and tcplicd vitl-. a

smile, "You may be able to do our field rvork, but flo one clse can

remoukl our ideology fot us."
The most unforgettable episodc occurred rvlien they wcre dynarnir-

ing a clitT to quarry stoqe for the resetvoit. He was tal<ing some

technicians round the site to ser: ho-r, things wcre going when he

sudtlcnly spotte d u srnoking f use in a clcft of rocl{, 11car a cave in u,lJclr
scvcul tlozcn lrclsants \'/crc rvorl<ing. T'o savc thcir livcs, he rislied
ltis ou'tt, tl:trtittg fori.r,artl to texf out tl'rc fr,rsc with his barc |ands.
llLrl il rrrrrs too tiqlrtly cntbccldcd to bc ptLllcel out and frantic r,vith

rvorry lrc stizt'tl it lrttu'r'r'r'r his tecth anrl lerl,cd it out. 'fhe peasants

hacl bccn srLvctl, lrr-rt []nc1c Stonc himsclf collapsed from cxhaustion.



"Pebble, Pebble!" an old peasant whom he had just saved fondly
called the Party sectetaty's childhood name. '"Open yout eyesl

How can we manage without you?" His tears fell on lJncle Stone's

hands burnt by the fuse.

Calluses are a sign of steadfast revolutionary spirit as well as a
reminder of the bittet past. If we say that the red flowers of Tachai

have blossomed all ovet our country, surely caliuses too have helped

to make out land a lovely garden. Uncle Stone has shahen hands

with comrades from all parts of China and countless friends ftom the

five continents, in whom those hard calluses have evoked both admira-

tion and respect. Like pollen wafted {ar and wide by the rn ind, those

calluses of his have made red flowets blossom not only in Hsiyang

County, but all over China: from the East Sea to the Pearl River,
north ancl south of thc Tienshan Mountains, and on either side of thc

Great \We"11; our labouring people's calh,"sed hands are making our

mothedand ever more por.verful and magnificent.

Illustratcd fut 
'I'arry Chen-tbeng

Chong Kang-kong

A Pine Twig fromr Tae*nai

\When I returned fron-i a visit to Tachai, tucked into my notebook

densely filled witli jottings lvas a h,-strous greefl twig of pine-needlcs,

a gift from ooe of the children tl-rere.

'Ihe day aftet my arxival at Tachai I was woken at dawn by swift
footsteps outside rny window, the thythmic sound interspersed

with occasional clear whistle blasts and ordcrs. I got up in a hurry
arrd dashed out to the flagged tertace to watch. But all I could see

in tl.re opalcscent light lvas a troop of figures running in the morning
brcezc to.r,ards a mountain slope.

l7ishing to find out what was happening, I scurried to catch up.

IltLt aftcr rounding a bend, I lost sight cf the troop. As I was r,von-

dcrinq rvherc it had gone I heard laughter from higher up the slope.

Straininq nry cyes I made out a group of children, their ages tanging
Frorn ;rbout ciglrt to fourteen. They had fanned out, each carrying

r wash-basin, and r.vere rvatering some lows of saplings. The wind
had brouglrt t['rc colour to their cheeks and theit eyes were shining.

I lincw hriw tl.re 'l'acliai pcoplc in the past had "made a hundred trips,
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covering a thousand /i, to fetch water for each ruu of seedlings".

But u,ere they at it again now, I wonderccl, So I accosted a plump
boy wcaring an Eighth R.oute Army cap.

"Do thesc little trees need v,atering, too?" I aslred,

"Littlc trees ?" He tlrteu, me a flot too friendly glancc, :rs if shocL-

ccl by my ignorance. Aftcr a pausc hc said emphatically, ""Ihese
arc the T'iger Head Woods-planted by Tachai's cl.rildren!"

Tl-ren, of coLrrse, I remernbcred. Aller the Cultural Revolr-rtion

the Tachai Brigade Party branch had called on the school children
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to afforcst'l-igct IIeacl Ilill. So these trces must bc about cight ycats

oldl norv. As far as cye could sec, thc hillsides around wete co-rerecl

with sturcly pine-saplings bathed in golden sunshine. They made

a {ittine foil for the loveiy, ingenuous children so hard at worl< therc.

Whc[ t]rc wind biew, the branches swayerl, making rustling music. . . .

Presently, the urgent blast of a vrhistle behind me made me turfl
to see a girl of about thirteeo blorr,-ing her whistle as she ran down
from the hilltop. She had a round rosy face, and was wearing a

flaming-red velvet flowet in her clzrtk glossy hair. Het grass-green

jacket liad been carefully mended with two patches exactly the colour

of the pine-saplings. Nor.v she lvas beckoning to all atound, the

souncl of het whistle floating over the treetops.

The children came runflirrg from all sides, pulling and shouting:
"!7hat's the whistle for ?"

"Something utgent?"
The girl, flngcring thc cord of the whistlc, called back cleatly,

"Cornc and help East Flill Brigade with their watering! Jihey've

lcft out a big stretch up on thc hill, Let's makc it up for thern and

leave out own work till later."
'Iire other kids exchangcd puzzled glances in silcnce.

"'Ihosc aren't oar saplings," a chubby boy gnrmbled, pouting.
"Ilight. Wc have plenty of our o.v/rl to water," chimed in a girl

with two short plaits. "Aren't the grown-ups always telling us

to love out collective?"
The gitl with the whistle paused to think, the dimples on her

cheeks disappearing, her big eyes blinking. For a momeflt it was

so quiet on the slope, only the rustling of the trees could be heard.

"Chun-hsiao! Hung-pingl Are you children of T'achai or aren't

you?" the gid finally asked in a tinging voice.

"Of course we ate," came the answer in unis.,n"

"!7e11, what is the Tachai spidt ?"

"Love the motherland, love the collective,"
"lLight. But hasn't out Party btanch always told us to love other

pcoplc's collcctives more than our own? Will a single pine-ttee

mal<e the -I'igcr Flead r,Voods ?"

l.



"Let's watet East Hill Brigade's trees first, then come back to
see to ours," some of the children proposed

The two "dissidents" flushed and putting theit wash-basins on
their heads like helmets tushed towatds the hilltop. After a few
steps they tutned to shout, "Come on, quick. Anyone who shirks
isr't a Little R.ed Soldiet of Tachai."

"Forward march!" Having mustered her force, the girl with
the whistle led them up the hill with swift rhythmic steps, the velvct
flowet in her hair glowing like a bright red azalea.

"Love other people's collectives more than our olvn" 
- 

thsss

wotds were still ringing in my ears when I suddenly rcahzed that I.

l-rad fotgotten to ask her name.

Just at that moment someone piped up behind me : "Hey, com-
rarle, make way, please."

I spun round. It was another child, one with a clevet face. The
pair of crates he was carrying on a shoulder-pole very neatly touched
the gtound. I was going to make way for him, but changed my

mind. Instead I stopped him to ask: "See that girl ahead of us 
-

the one wearirig a red velvet flowet and blo-uvlng the whistle - what's
her name?"

"Ifsiu-ni." The boy cast me a glancc, his load swinging as he

moved towards me. Then as if reciting a ballad he reeled off: "She's
the company head of our Little Red Soldiets, really first-rz.te. If
you don't believe me, ask aflyone around here. She often perfotms

swotcl-dances and gyrnnastics for foreign visitors to Tachai, and takes

the lead in ctiticizing Confucius. She's tead ever so many books;
she teads even while eating."

The boy seemed such a mine of information, I caught hold of
his pole, exclaiming, "Fine, sonny. Tell me more about Flsiu-ni
of yout othet schoolmates."

That put him on the spot. His face turning red he tricd to back

avray. "Hsiu-ni wouldn't like it. .. ."
Natutally I wouldn't let him go, so I gave him a whole lot of

reasons, statting with why we had come here 
- 

to learn from Tachai

- 
till flnally he was won round. Then I made him put down his

load and sit down with me oo a rock.
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"Where shall I begin ?" the boy asked, cupping his face in his

hands.

"Anywhere you like," I urged. "For instance, what's she like
at school ? Ot at home ?"

After blinlcing a couple of times, he clapped his hands and tapped

the ground with the tip of his toes. "I know what. Can I tell you
about the hen-coop?"

"Of course yolr cafl," I answered, inwardly amused by his naivety

-what 
could there be to tell about a hen-coop?

"That was during the harvest last autumn. One day when Hsiu-
ni went home she saw a wire cage outside the door. Heating cheep-

ing, she bent down and looked. It was their own chicks. You know,
Hsiu-ni's very keen oo raising poultry. She told me some time ago

that rvhen autumn comcs shc'll scll all the eggs laid by her hens to
the state to support our socialist construction." The boy paused

to take brcath bcforc going on. "But, whcn she sarv this cage didn't
bclong to them, she went in and asked her mothet about it. Het
mother told her shc'd bottowed it from the brigade's chicken fatm,
as they wouldn't be needing it for the next ferv days. Theit own
coop had broken and she'd had no time to mend it."

The boy broke off hete to ask me seriously, "f)ncle, do you know
why'Hsiu-ni's mother borrowed that cage?"

"To stop the chicks from damaging the crops."

"Thefl, was it right or wrong to borrow it?" The boy put his

head to one side and edged closer to me. \7hy, I thought, he's

testing me. Seems this business of the cage isn't so simple.

"Hsiu-ni didn't give the matter so much as a second thought.

She flung her satchel on the kang, then stooped to let out the chicks

so that she could return the cage right away. Her mother got flustered

and grabbed hold of the cage. 'Go and have your meal. This is
none of your busifless, child,' she scolded. 'What's wrong with
borrowing a cage?' Hsiu-ni was red in the face. She tugged at

thc cege and wouldn't let go, saying, 'It ei my business. Thete're

ovcr cighty households inTachai, and every household keeps chickens.

\7hat if all of them go to the bdgade to bortow a cage?"'
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Now I undetstood why the boy had put that question to me:
He was hinting that the sttuggle between public and private interests

in a famlly was also very complex and could take many different forms.
These childten had sharp eyes and a rcal fighting spirit. As I was

thinking about this, the boy chortled and went on to mimic Hsiu-ni's
mother, " 'All right, no firore fuss, I'll admit I was in the wrong. Let
the chicks out, quick, and I'li retutn the cage.' Ifsiu-ni was so pleased

she at once volunteeted, 'Let me do it.' Aftetwatds, our old labour
moclel Grandad Chia praised Hsiu-ni for doing the dght thing."

"V7hat about the chicks, then? rWere they kept indoors?" I
made haste to ask, fascinated by the stoty and the lively way in which
it had been told.

"Of coutse not." The boy smacked his lips afld rose to his feet.

Pointing to the willow trees ofl the opposite mountains he said with
some pride, "D'you think we can only talk and not lift a finger?
No such thingl That afternoon after school Hsiu-ni and I went to
cut rvillow btanches and that evening Grandad Chia showed us how
to make coops ."vith them. Hsiu-ni's mother joined in too. Befote
the clricks woke from 

^ 
n p, orle big coop was finished." He gestuted

with his hands to show its sizc.

Then, taking me uflaw'ares, he slipped the pole over his shoulder,
continuing, "After that we went up the mountains for willow branches

every day and made lots of coops for the brigade and families who
needed them.

"Duting the spdng holidays this year we v/ent to work in the
fields. And Hsiu-ni didn't take a single day off. It was she who
topped the list of work-days done. When she lay on the kang at
night, she gtoaned because of the pain in het swollen shoulders.

Her mother felt very upset and begged her to take a day 66, 6oa

Hsiu-ni turned over, gritting her teeth, and said, 'No, ma, I car take
it. . . .'" At this point, the boy winked cryptically at me and said
proudly, "You know, we childten of Tachai must have backbone
just lihe the grown-ups."

Someone called hirn fronr the hilltop. IIe answeted cheetfully
and went ofl nimbly climbing up and soon disappeadng from sight.
In digesting what he had told me, I had a mental picture of him
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and Hsiu-ni []ro$/n suddenly tallet and stronger. What r.vas the

force spurring these youngsters on to overcome difficuities ? What
were the high ideals motivating them ? I climbed the mountain
in thc brilliant sunshine to look for that red velvet flower artd fat
Hsiu-ni, rx,fiom f norv felt I knew. I joined the children at work
under the trees, our sveat commingling as it dripped on the other
side of Tiger Head Hill.

I had no chance to approach Hsiu-ni until rve knocked off work
and statted home. S7alking beside her, I groped in vain fot the right
lvords in which to frame the questions I wanted to ask her. As I
was hesitating sevetai visitors to Tachai came our way. Brushing
past us, they fixed their curious eyes on the troop of red-scarfed

children. A middle-aged man greeted Hsiu-ni with a smile.

"Are you out lcarning from the peasants, lass ?" he asked.

"Ycs," lvas thc girl's brisk ans\\:er.

"FIow many wor'l(-days have vou put in ?"

"Twenty."
"Oh, quite z 7otl" The man put up his thumb. Then stroking

Hsiu-ni's head he stooped to say kindly, "$(/hen you get your work-
points, you can get your mother to make you a drip-dry flowered jacket,

ch ?"
Aii the children burst out laughing, the gids covering their mouths,

the boys grinning and pulling faces. Hsiu-ni laughed so hatd that
her red velvet flower danced on het head. The visitot was bewilder-
ed and so was I.

"U7hat? Did I say sornething wrong?" he ashed himself with
a sheepish smile.

Hsiu-ni controlled her laughter nolv and sald loudly, "Comtade,

we're doing volunteer labour."
"Volunteet labour ?" The visitot stil1 lool,ed przzTed.

"Of course. We've studied the theory of proletarian dictatorship
and criticized bourgeois thinking, so we knorv that to wotk simply
for worl<-points is shameful," Hsiu-ni expiained. She then recited a

verse, and thc othcr children chimed in:

Go all oLrt not fot w-otk-i:roints but fot revolution,
To mehc thc 'hchei spirit shine brighter still;



Learn the o1d folks' self-teliance and high thinking,
And tempet ted heatts at Tiger Head Hill.

The visitors hearing this applauded their spirit. One by one they

shook Hsiu-ni's hand.

The qucstions in my mind were tesolved too-here was the aflswer,

the simple yet lofty ideals of these innocent children. It .ras this high
thinking of theirs that had turned the once l--arren Tiger Head Flill
green and, everr as the pines grew sturdiet day by day, it was teaching
ever greater heights.

I was so stitred that I asked Hsiu-ni u'ithout thinking, "Tell me,

rvhat's your family name?"

Cdnkling her nose, she chuckled mischievously, then tbrust
something into my hand. Running off, she shouted back over her
shoulder, "My famiiy narne is 'public'- not'private'!"

The other children trooping alter l-rer chortled, "Public 
- 

that's
the name of us a11."

I looked at the thing the girl had put in my hand. It was a pine
tu,ig green and supple, with a refreshins scent. I stated after the

youngsters receding into the distance, then lookcd at the pine twig
on my palm and the green sea of the 'Iiger Heaci \7oods. Before my
cyes rose thc faces of the poor ancl lorvcr-midcllc pcasants of Tachai
who had raiscd ancl nurturccl thcsc chilclren.

This pinc tv,jg kept in my notebook is r.ery closc to my heart.

Smali and tendet as it is, this sptig of communism shines vith the
spirit of Tachai and all the hopes of or-Lr new socialist countryside.
Ten or twetty years from now, the pines in the Tiger Head I7oods
rrill have growrr tali whiie the children u,ill have grown into the new
pillars of Tachai and of our motherland.

This pine twig brought back ftom Tachai is only one of millions
in the Tiger Ilead Woods but the fragrance wafting from it kceps

reminding me of the ideals of the Tachai children: From very
young they take the name 'public', not 'private', and they are marching
on end ori tou-ards comrnunism.
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POEMS

Tsang Keh-chio

Lake Hslangyang

Shantung was lny birthplace,
Peking my second home.

But to teIl the truth
It's Hsienning I long for,
Ftrsienning, south of the Yangtse.

Though I only lived three years beside Lake
Nfy feelings for the cadre school thete
Are deeper than the waters of the Yangtsc.
For my cadre school beside the lake

\7as where I began my real new life.

Ah, Flsicnning,
I think of you night and day.

Hsiangyang

'l'seng I(clr-chirL is rr vetcran poet who, in tesponsc to Chairman Mao's call,
vcnt fo stLrcly rurtl uork !n tMay 7 cadre school fot thtee yeafs, He wtote this
poclr 1() tlcpicl tlrr: li{i lrt' h:rtl r:xpcrienced in the coufltfyside. LaLc Hsiangyarg
is in llsicnning, ULrpcli I)rovilrcc, south of the Yangtse.



I long for you
As a flower or tree longs fot its native soil,

As a fish longs for its own stream or lake,

As a young child far ftom home
Longs fot its mother.
It was you that taught me

Hand and mind must work together

To distinguish and follow the correct political line;
You taught me to wield hoe as well as pen;

Taught me how to grow the tice I eat;

Taught me how to follow wanderiflg field footpaths

As easily as a straight highway.

You it was that taught me to speak the language

Of the fotmer poor peasants, with whom I worked
Side by side and slept at aight,
Shadng the same rough bed.

In sultry sulrlrrrcr the brceze frorn thc liclcls

Dried our pearls of swcat bettcr than clcctric fans;

\)7hen we bravcd wintcr's icy winds,
Melting snowflakes on our lips were sweet.

In spring we nursed tice seedlings

In the rippling green rvater.

Irr the busy autumn hatvest seasofi

Men and machines worked ioyfully together.

Even July days are not long eflough,

So after sunset we worked by moonlight.
Evety day out chothes were soaked

In swclt and muddy vater;
Mrnure caked our legs and feet;
Or-rt hands were callused,

Ilaces tarlned,

Shouldets hatd as iron.

All out thoughts centred on class struggle,
On how to criticize and oppose revisionism;
How well the tice seedlings wete gtor.ving,

Ot if the vegetables needed more watet ?

!7e were concerned about the weather,

But cated little fot our personal comfort.
Our individualism and bourgeois ideas lessened,
rWhile comradely working-class attitudes gradually grew.

U7e no longer thought of "I" this or "I" that,
But proudly felt part of a fighting collective.
Our old ideas of "hardship"
And "happiness" were changed completely.
For so malry years we had devouted books,
Our eyes dim with so much study;
But now, with trenchaflt pens,

Y/e debunk and oppose revisiooism.
With lroc in hand we are weaving
This whole land into a fine new tapestry.

Only tl'rcn did we begin to understand
How irnl.trltiyc practice is;
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Only then did we begin to understand
Chairman Mao's revolutionary iine.
I shall never forget the meeting we held
To criticize Lin Piao and Coufuctus,
On the grassland beside tbe growmg crops
Out denunciations shook the earth,
Anget soared to the sky as I tore
The grass in my hands to shteds.

I shall nevet forget a former poor peasant

NTho poured out his past misery at that meeting
Of blood and teats mingling in the bitter cold and tain.
I vowed that never, never would we allow
Landlotds and the bourgeoisie to seize power again.
I shall nevet forget each mornirig
When in groups we studied under the trees,

Reading ftom our red-covered books with golden titles;
As the sun rose in the east it lifted our heatts,

How in sultry summer weathet returning from work,
Sfe filled evety seat in the library;
Whete, wiping off out s'weaty hands and swatting mosquitoes,
We continued our study of Chailnan Mao's works.
\rX/e toiled unceasingly, not just
For a bumper harvest in grain;
!7e toiled to achieve ideological reform.

In days now passed we knew our colleagues

By theit faces only;
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llor we wcrc scparated by position and tank.
lJrrt in thosc three yeats as we battled day and night,
S w catccl together, criticized tevisionism together,
Atc at the same table, slept side by side,

Shared the same feelings, were concerfled for each othet,
Helped eachand all, we were close to each othet.
UThen any comtade left our school,

No matter whether young or old,
Youth or tested veteran,
All felt the same pangs at leaving,
For flone can fotget
The militant friendship of the cadre school;
The former poor peasants who educated us;
The sickles and hoes we used together;
The gleaming red-tiled hostels which we built;
The saplings now spreading btanches like green umbrellas;
'Ihe beauty of those well-tilled fields;
The familiar footpaths that wound around them;
The new trees and crops at out cadre school;
The new Iandscape around Lake Hsiangyang.

Ahl Our cadre school

Has filled my mind with new ideas.

Ah I Out cadre school

IIas givcn me ftesh vision.
Of tlrc tcn springs since the Cultural Revolution began,
Thrcc wcte spent by Lake Hsiangyang
Whcrc tlrc crlucation given me was more ptofound



Than ali I'd had beforc in ftfty odd past years.

A1'r, Lake Hsiangyang,
\7hen I think of you
My heat is watmed,
Ah, deat comrades,

How deeply I long to see you all again.
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Wang Hsun

The New Canal

In the hundred li of spting water beyond the dyke
The bdght sky and clouds are reflected;
In the new canal the tumbling water
Is rushing along, singing loudly.

$fhere have you and your clamout come from,
The lake ahead or the sluice-gate beyond ?

Where are you going that you tush on so swiftly,
To the fields or the hydro-electric plant?

Does yout song remind me to breathe deeply
'I'[re fragrance of the newly reaped paddy ?

( )t to suggest I look around
At tlrc bursting blossoms in the cotton fields?

Vang IIsLrn is rr young school gtaduate who has gone to workinthecountryside.



Tell me how many boatloads of prawo and carp

The fishing teams have btought in from the lake ?

I hear work chants hete and there,

Where are the new dykes being built ?

In the new canal the tumbling water
Is rushing along, singing loudly;
Saying that it's on its way to the hydro station
Taking thousands of lights to the mountain people;
It's going to climb ten thousand peaks

Till all our fields blossom like Tachai.

I say: "\Vait a moment; we'II go togethet."
The call comes back: "Hurry then; our age is movii'rg fast !"
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Pieh Min-sheng

The Moon

As onc of a land rcclamation tcam,

I study Chairman Mao's works beside our camp flre.

Above, the moon casts its bright light"
But Chairman Mao's wotks are brighter by far;
The warmth in my heatt no cold wind can disperse.

Around me all is quiet; the tractors still
And ploughshares resting irl a rorv.

Gazrng at the moon as it shines above,

I recall the deeds of past revolutionaries.

The same moon shone on the Loushan Pass,x

On tl-ie grassiands and the Yangtse as they crossed it. . . .

l'ie lr N4in slrcrrg is a young school gtaduate who has gone to livc and rvork in
tlrt trrrrrrltysirlc.

+l,orrslrrrr l):rss irr l(wclchow and the grasslands in Szechuan are places the Red
Atrny prrssc.l t l r r, rr rglr rlrrring the Long Match.



So many bitter years of fighting to free China,

The old wodd rvas shattered by the blor,vs of their broadsworcls.

Now thc moon shines on us, a new generaiion;

Who've come to this wilderness as pioneers

To sov- the seeds of Tacl'rai in this border region,

Embroidering these rvastelands vith our high icleals.

Clasping my Red Guard armband

Tightly in my arms, I feel the loyal hcarts

Of the older tevolutiona,ries close to mine.

Ah! My motiredand, frorn no\v on we sl-rall take ovcr

TL-re red flag and the tevolutionary cause.

Wc must be flrm in settling in the countryside,

Our determination an iron bastion.

No evil .r"'ind can ever extinguish
The leaping flames of our camp flrcs.

Tonight in the wildetness I tell the moon

How we intend to write the next page of our revolutiooary story.

Tomotrow the toar of our tractors will be like thunder,

With ploughshares rve'll cre^te 
^ 

whole new world.
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Yang Ckun

Our Pack-Horse Bells

The bells on our pack-horsesx are tinging, ringing,

Shaking a shower of silvet taindrops ftom the sky,

\fhile scattering clouds from the mountain tops.

Our horses' hooves go clop, cloP, cloP,

Along the meandering mountain paths;

\7e knock on a thousand doors,

Bdnging cate and help to a myiad hearts.

Shafts of lightning strike close beside us,

Totrential rain streams down upon our heads;

\7hen we look up at the trail and then beyond

All rve can see is peak after lofty peak'

xln the rnotuttain tcgions of rvcstetn I{wangsi, doctors sent thete ftorn Tien-

tsin often go with pack-hotses to treat people of the differcnt minotitics therc.

They are desctibed as "hospitals on pack-hotses".I



!7ill you go forwatd or turn back ?

Asked the wind soughing in the pines

And the waterfalls in their songs.

"Forwardl Go forward. \(/hy do you ask?

Vhen we have Chaitman Mao's instructions in our hearts
Out feet can make a trail even on these high pcaks !"

The bells oa our pack-horses are ringing, ringing,
Pietcing the tumult of wind and tain;
Overcoming even the peals of thunder.
Forwatd! Forwatdl
rWe catry Chairman Mao's coficern for the people,

The Party's deep feelings for the masses,

To the hamlets of the Yao nationality,
The bamboo huts of the Miao,
The new villages of the Yi folk,
The thteshing grounds ofthe Chuang.

\7e ate leaving bureauctacy fat behind us,

Becoming ever closer to former poor and lower-middle peasaflts.

The bells on our pack-horses are ringing, ringing,
Echoing among the loftiest peaks,

Carcying out deepest feelings fot the people with us.
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Art nnd Crafts

Little Red Soldier (porceloin figure)
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Physicol Culture (ivory corving)

Eoch one ot 3a ivory bol15, one inside the othor, con rcvolye
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NOTES O${ ART

Chung Shu

Quomd Fomoryomros of Flistoug

The play 'I'he Long t'n[arch and the suite of songs 'L'he lled Arnl Irears

Nat the Trials of tbe Loag Marcls suppressed for years by the "gang of
four" were tecently revived, to the great delight of Chinese audiences.

Both have successfuily employed the method of integrating revolu-
tionary realism with revolutionary romanticism to present us with a

magnificent p^rLora;rna of the world-famed Long March of the Chinese

\Torkers' and Peasants' Red Army, a splendid part of our tevolu-
tionary history.

Both works present the struggle between two lines, vividly depic-

ting episodes from the Long March to shorv why it was lecessaty and

rvhy the Red Atmy was able to complete this tremendous campaign.

The play, written by Chen Chi-tung r.vho took part in the Long
Marcl-r, describes the Taishan Battalion of the Ccntral Red Army
s,hich followed Chairman Mao on the match. In t934, Wang Ming
had usurped the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party, de-

priving the Red Army of the correct leadetship of Chaitman Mao.
Instead of following a Marxist-Leninist political and military line,



Tle Long Marcb

\)Vang Ming caried oLtt ^ "Lcft" opporturist line which led to the

failure to defeat the flfth "encirclement and suppression" campaign

of the Kuomintang and caused the Party and the Red Army hear,,y

losses. Finally the Red Army was forced to abandon its revolutionary
bases in Kiangsi Province arid set off on the Iong trek to northern
Shensi. At the start of the Long Match, $7ang Ming's lieutenants

insisted that out forces must break through the blockade at a place

where thc encmy greatly outnumbered us, to join up r,vith another
section of the Red Arm1,. These wrong tactics nearly btought about
the destruction of our Rcd Atmy. It is at this iuncture that tI-re play
bcgins.

Dark clouds {ill the sliy above the smoke of battlc as the Red Army
fights the enemy. After rnore than trvo months of harci fighting out
fotces, including the Taishan Battalion, have sustained heavy losses.
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They have come nov/ to a ford on the Hunan-Kwcichow
border, but here again they are besieged by KMT troops.

The battalion commaflder ard many of his men are killed.
In some companies only thirty men are left. Yet they keep

receiving the ordet to "fight to the cleath". The battalion
instructor Li Yuliuo and other Rcd Army oltrcers realize

that something is wrone and indigna-ntly denounce the \7ang
I\,!ing line, "We sti1l have thc samc men ancl szrn'rc guns rs

before," they say. "\)7hy did v,e win battles then but start

losing them now ?" Arn are tl-rat the fault lies rvith the

leadership they demand a change of cornmand. And the

descriptions of theit longing for Chairman Mao shorv their

implicit trust in him and in his revolutionary linc. They

long to have Chairman Mao back to lead the Rcd Army.

At this critical momeflt, word comcs that Chairman Mao

has directed them to give up for the titic being the attempt

to join fotces with the othet contingents; instead, they are

to bypass the encmy's main strength a,nd advance towards

Tsunyi where the enemy is weaker. The 'Iaishan Battalion's

task is to open the rvay for the main fotce to advance on

the city of Tsunyi..

lnJamary r931,after theRedArmy's capture of Tsunyi, the Chinese

Communist Party held an enlarged meeting of the Political Bureau

there at which lff/ang Ming's opportunist line was criticized and his
leadership ended. Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line was con-
f,rmed, his leading position in the Ccntral Committee established.

This histotic turning-point in the Clinese revolution is reflected by
the pottrayal of the enthusiasm with which the officers and men of
this battalion welcome Chairman Nlao's return to the helm.

The play goes on to present stirring cpisodes ftom the Long
Marcl.r to display Chairman I'Iao's brilliallce as a strategist. 'I'he third
scene "Mobile !flatfate" describes the grcat victory of the tsattle of
Chihshui, 'uvhen Chairman Mao directed the troops to cross tl-re River
Chihslrui four times. At the end of Jzntary 1935, the lled Army
struck north from ,Tsunyi actoss tire Chihshui torvards the upper
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Yarigtse, meaning to join fotces with the Foutth Ftont t\rmy of
the Szechuan-Shensi base and togethet march north to resist Japan.
7n alarm, Chiang I{ai-shek mobilized hundteds of thousands of
troops to blockade the arca and stop the Red Army's advance. Then
Chakman Mao led the Red Army eastwards through Kweichow
where the enemy forces were weaker, and crossed the Chihshui again

to recaptute Tsunyi, wiping out more than twenty I(MT rcgiments
and vinning the first big victory of the Long March. Chiang Kai-
shek in his frustration took the field himself in pursuit. Chairman
Mao ordered the Red Army to cross the Chihshui a thitd time and

make a feint of heading north. The enemy promptiy moved to
stop their advance, whereupon Chairman Mao led the Red Army
across the rivet a fourth time as if to attack Kweiyang, but instead

thrust west into Yunnan, crossing Golden Sand River in the north of
the province and sl<ilfully foiling all cnemy attempts to overtake,
cncircle or block his forces. This made it possible for the lLed Army
to advance notth to resist Japan.

This drama describes how the Taishan Battalion crosses the Chih-
shui four times at Chairman Mao's command, recaptuting Tsunyi,
wiping out firany enemy troops, rescuing prisoners liom the city
gaol and enlarging the Red Atmy. This done, the battalion swiftly
crosses Golden Sand Rivet. The enemy atriving a week latet find
only a straw sandal left on the river bank. These inci<ients testify
to the brilliance of Chairman Mao's strategy and ddicule the enemy

attempts to wipe out the Red Army.
"The Snowy Mountains", "The Grassland" and "Men of Steel"

show how the Taishan Battalion crosses snov/-covered mountains
and the desolate grassland previously regarded as impassable, artd

how the political instructor Li Yu-kuo though seriously wounded
marches on with his men. These scenes recall the arduous struggle
and indomitable revolutionary spirit of the Red Arrny lighters.

The commander of Chingchiang Battalion of the Fourth Front
Army tells Li Yu-kuo how Chang Kuo-tao v,ho has usurped command
of the Fourth Front Army engages in splittist activities, anxious to
escape ftom the struggle. This episcde highlights the struggle

between the Right opportunist line of Chang Kuo-tao and the rev-
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olutionaty line of Chaitman Mao during the later period of the Long
March. This struggle betr,veen two lines centred on the problem
whether to advance north to resist Japan ot to retreat to safety and

give up the sttuggle. The central leadetship decicled to continue flotth,
but Chang I(uo-tao opposed this and wanted to match westvards,

splitting the Red Army and sabotaging the plan to tesist Japan. How-
ever, the main force of the Red Army led by Chairman Mao under

the banner of unity to achieve victory continued the notthward march,

while the officers and mefl of the Foutth Front Atmy resolutely re-

sisted the opportunist, sptittist activities of Chang I{uo-tao, enabling

the Long March to continue along the course charted by Chairman

Mao. The play ends with a scene of the various front armies jubi-

lantly joining forces in northern Shensi. The glotious Long March

led by Chairman Mao concludes with oui victory and our enemy's

defeat.

The suite of songs The Red Arru1 Fearc l{ot tlte Trials of the Long

March dezls with the same histotical period. The r,vords of the songs

.l'ere written by Hsiao Hua, a,vcteran of the Long March; the music
'was composed by Chen I{eng and others. The ten songs in this

suite which form an organic whole are "Farewell to the Revolutionary
Base", "Piercing the Enemy Blockade", "The Glorious Tsunyi Con-

fetence", "The Four Crossings of the Chihshui", "Fighting Across

the Tatu", "The Snowy Mountains and the Gtassland", "Reaching

S7uchi", "Celebrating Victory", "Announcing the Good News"
and "The Great Reunion". These songs praise Chairman Mao's bril-
Iiant leadership and the Red Army which achieved immortal deeds

for the Chinese people's revolution,
The songs in this suite, choruses, duets and solos, express the

changes in the locality and environment at differeot periods. Ac-
companied by a symphonic otchestra, they vividly conyey the in-
ttepid spirit of the Red Army fighting against the class enemy, nature

and wrong lines. The whole work makes a strong impact.

These two works on the Long March make it vety clear that during

this critical period of Chinese history it was Chairman Mao who

saved the Red Army and the revolution. No matter how tottuous

the road, as long as we carry out Chairman Mao's revolutionary line
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the tevolution rviil advance and win victories, while if we abandon
his revolutionary line the revolution will suffer setbacks and fail.

These two works were first perfonned in r9y4 and ry65 respec-
tively. Both were produced r.vith the warm support and concern of
our great leadet Chairmafl Mao, Premier Chou En-lai and other veteran
revolutionaries. Chairman Mao went to see the play Tlte Long Marcb
and listened to the suite of songs, and he rvarmly approved of them.
Premier Chou Enlai took pains to imptove both productions. He
spent time rcvising the script of the play and was the one who chose
its name 

- 
the litetal Chinese title Ten T'ltousanrl Streams, a Tltoasand

Mountains. He also offered advice on the suite of songs and made
time to watch tehearsals and petformances. To help the artists gtasp
the historical background, the Premier told them in detail about
his experiences ofl the Long Nlarch. llowever, the criminal ,.gang

of four" clid tbeir utmost to kill these two works. Chang Chun-
chiao cursed: "Plays llke Tbe Long March are put on to glorify those
old fogeys." I{ating the revolution, they refused to attend per-
formaflces of eithet work. But history cannot be negated. Their
gang could never succeed in supptessing these works of revolutionaty
art or making our people forget this glorious chaptet io China,s
revolutionary history.
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Hsin lung

The fibeuotiom of $ix Fopulas Films

Thc start of this year saw the release of six popular films r,vhich had

been banned by the "gang of fout". Among them rverc The East

Is Red, 
^- 

p^ge nt of revolutionary songs ancl dances, and Tbe Red

Guards of llanghu based on the opera of the samc name.

Thirteen yeats ago, ^ 
page nt of revolutionary soltgs and dances

entitled The Eatt Is Retl was staged in the Gteat l{all of tire People in
Pcking and the colour film made of it w-as shown all ovet the count(y.

This magnificent pageant vividly evoked the militant history of the

Chincsc Communist Party, Its moving songs, spiiited dances and

stirring music conjutecl up for the audience the main milestoaes in
the history of the Chinese revolution starting with the birth of the

Chinese Communist Patty and unfcrlded a p^r7or^t^11 of the first and

second revolutionary civil v,ars, the Wat of Resistance Against Japan
and the War of Liberation. It was an epic in praise of the Chinese

revolution and Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line.

On October 6, .'964 our great leader Chairman Mao saw this pet-

formance and issued important instructions concetning it. Ten

Tlte Red Arml Fears Not ilse Triak of tlte Long Lfarch



Tbe Eail Is Red

days latet he receivcd the thousaods of profcssional and amateur art

workers who had takcn Part in the pageant's production. It had been

staged undet the painstaking supervision of our beloved late premiet

Chou En-lai, who put into this work his deep love and esteem fot
Chaitman Mao and gave detailed directions too regarding the filming

of the main theme and major episodes as well as revising many of

the songs and recitations in the P^geant. He showed such concern

fot it that the perfotmets called Ptemier Chou "our director".

The pageant opens with a prelude "sunflowets Tutn to the Sun"

which sets the keynote fot the whole performarlce, showing that the

foundation of the Chinese Communist Party ir:' rgzt statted a ne.w

chaptet in Chinese histoty. Like the tising sun in the east the Party

brought light and warmth to all the nationalities of our coufltry,

enabling them to sweeP away the filth of the old society. The six
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sections following this entitled "Dawn in the East", "A Spark of
Fire Sets the Plain -Lblaze", "O\rer Thousands of Mountains and
Streams", "The \X/at of Resistance", "Overthtowing the Chiang
Regime" and "The Chinese People Stand Up" sum up our people,s
revolutionary struggles since the birth of the Chinese Communist
Party. Undet Chairman Mao's brilliant leadership they battled on
for twenty-eight years ovcf vast tracts of territoty, overcoming
countless obstacles and many of them giving their lives to overthrow
impetialism, feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism until at last they
accomplished the new democratic revolution and established the Peo-
ple's Republic of Chita.

This film The East It Rerl successfully integrates revolutionary realism
with revolutioflary romanticism according to Chaitmafl Mao,s precept.
A creative synthe sis of music, dancc, poetry and art, it has enrichcd
our prolctarian rcvolutioo^ty art.

The pageant form is well suited to the tich and complex conterit
of the historical periods portrayed, as it is able to integrate the most
tepresentative characters and incidents in the various stages of China,s
revolution since the twenties to the time of Liberation, fully bringing
out the main theme. The more than thirty revolutionary songs in-
cluded have clear Chinese characteristics and vividly ptoject the spirit
of diferent historical periods. The dances, among them some of the
Han people and othets of Chinese natian^l minorities, embody move-
ments adapted from ttaditional opcras as well as from western bal-
let. The Totches Dance in the section "A Spark of Fite Sets the plain
-Lblzze" opens with a scene of the country veiled in datkncss; then
suddenly distant sparks appeat which tapidly spread aqd converge to
form a huge conflux of torches whirling round and round the stage.
This stirring scene, which carties the audience back to the fiery Autumn
Ilatvest Uprising of 1927, combines dancing and music so cffectively
that it is pregnant with meaning.

This fine \iork of art was suppressed by the "gang of four,' who
wanted to usurp pou/er in the Party and goverment, because this
film correctly ptesenting the glotious history of our patty hampercd
their plot to falsify the Party's history and ovcrthro.$/ many ttied and
tested tevolutionaries.

{..:.
, ,;,.

t-
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Tbe Fled. Gwarfu of Hungha, another colour feature film now tevived,

was based on a popular opera produced by the Song and Dance Troupe

of Hupeh Province.

Hunghu was the ccntre of the v/est Hupeh revolutionary base during

the Second Revolutionaty Civil War (t927-r937), and Chairmzn

Mao attached great importance to the local people's tevolutionary

struggle which was lcd by Comrade Ho Lung. In Problens of Strategy

in Guerrilla War Against Japan he $/rote: ". . . and the guerdlla

w^tfare round the Hunghu Lake kept up fof sevetal yeats in the

Red Army period both testify to the possibility of developing

guettilla watfare and of establishing base ateas in the river-lake-

estuary regions." This opera dealt with the summer of r93,o when'

the Red Army having moved 
^w^y 

to open up new regions, the Kuo-

mintang rallied the local despots and landlotds to destroy the people's

armed forces. The Red Guards of Hunghu, led by Party secretary

Han Ying and guided by Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line, drew the

main enemy force to the lake district and by arduous guerrilla watfare

succeeded in smashing it and defending the revolutionary base at

Hunghu. This film's presentation of the growth of the guetrilla

contiflgent under Party leadership is a powerful tribute to Chaitman

Mao's military thinking and people's war.

This film makcs goocl usc of traditional folk music and certain

features of traclitional local operas to pofttay fine prolctrrian heroines

and heroes such as Han Ying and Liu Chuang' Han Ying demon-

stfates the principle that the Party must be in command of the armed

fotces. In the complex struggle against the enemy, she relies implic-

itly on the Party leadership and places this peasant guerrilla cofltingent

undet its command. She teaches the Red Guards to look fot guidance

at all times to the Party "iust as sunflowers turn towards the sun".

S7hen arrested she sings in Prison:

For the tevolution, l'll give my life without flinctring;

Fot the Pattv, I'll gladly shed my last drop of blood'

Her unconditional loyalty to the Party and to Chairman Mao's tev-

olutionary line is vividly depictcd in thc film'

8B

This opera antl llrc lllnr based on it elicited a great tesponse from
thc mrsscs. 'l'lrc tlrcmc song which begins

'l'lrt wrrvcs of IIunghu surge and bteak,
My lrorrrc is by I{ulghu Lake . , .

is lirrown tltoughout the country. Our beloved Premier Chou
surrg this song with great verve at a mass gathering one eveniflg.
And after seeing this opera aflother of our Party and government
leaders, Comrade Tung Pi-wu, wrote:

Past stfuggles are telived here;
T'rue to life the main charactets' patts;
This opeta is an epic,

Its melodies move out hearts.

llowever, the "gang of four" conspired with Lin Piao to fabticate
chatges against Ho Lung who had led the famous Hunghu uprising.
Alleging that this opera and film "glorified Ho Lung" and eulogized
a wrong line, they banned them and it was forbidden to sing the songs

The Red Cuards oJ Hanghu
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in the opera. Ho Lung remained loyal all his life to our Party and

to Chairman Mao's tevolutionaty line. Undet the leadetship of the

Party and Chaitman N{ao he made great contributions to our Party

and people. He was a proletarian revolutionary tespected by the

masses. After his death, Chairman Mao sevetal times directed that

his name should be cleared; but the "gang of four" did their utmost

to obstruct the carrying out of these instructions. Thc banning of
Tbe Red Guarfu of Hunghu was another instance of their criminal op-

position to Mao Tsetung Thought and their persecution and slander

of such veteran rcvolutionaries as Ho Lung.
In addition to these two films the other old favourites A Red Flower

of the Tienshan Moantains, Tbe Top-tecret Blueprint, Little Soldier Cltang

Ka-tqa and Gueruil/u on the Plain were also released. And in future,
while striving to make mote and bettet new films we shall go on

showing other good or comParatively good old ones in ordet to catty

ont Chaitman Mao's tevolutionaty line on literature 
^rld ^rt 

and hasten

the flourishing of our socialist cinema.

Just as plants tevive with the coming of spring, after the smashing

of the "gang of fotr" z new blossoming cao be expected on our

literary and art front.

Ma Chang-yi

Ouu People Fing of Chaiumnn $luo

Thousands of capes make tainbow-coloutcd clouds-

Thousands of peacocks circle tound the peaks

Chairman IIua mounts the Tien An Men rostrufir
And our mountains and tivets ate ta.diant

- Out Yi pcople's heatts tutn to Chaitman Hua,

We'II hand on the ted bannet fot gcnetations to come.

october te76 wasa month to be remem#;;:,1 
*r-"u-.,

of millions of our labouring people made up songs of iubilation,
exulting that once again our Party had a wise leader and that the

Party Central Committee headed by Chairman Hua Kuo-feng had

smashed the plot of the "gang of four" to usurp Party leadership

and state power.

The dudars of Uighur singers, the horse-headed flddles of Mongolian
herdsnien, Miao reed-pipes, Pai three-stting fiddles, Lisu mouth-
organs and long Korean drums . . . could be heard thtoughout this

vast land of ours as the people of all China's nationalities poured

out theit joy in song. The shott spirited songs they made reflected

the elation and high morale of our whole army and people.
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Countless of the songs being sung far and rvide are in praise of
Chairman Hua. Using homely metaphors, the expressive folk-song
Ve of tbe Bamboo Forests Wiil Ahualt Follow tlse Partlt* voices out peo-

ple's trust in and love for Chairman Hua:

\iflc have cut down thousands of out golden bamboos
'Io etect new hrLts nnd bcgin a song contest.
Out people praisc Chairman IIua's wise leadetship,
And all ouf mountains and stteams siog with them.

rVe havc cut dorvn thotrsands of out golden bamboos
To weave bamboo baskcts, to 1ll1 with flowers.
rifle tesolutcly support our Chairman Hua;
Ve shall send the flowets to him in Peking.

\(/e have cut down thousands ofout golden bamboos

To make bamboo flutes to accompany ouf songs,

The songs we sing ate all in praise of the Patty
And its wisc decision to wipe out all pests.

In Hsiangyin County, Ilunan Province, vhere Chairman Hua
served as the fifst Communist Party secretary of the county the image

of bamboo is used in another folk-song:

I've chosen a bamboo to make a flute,
I'm playing it to make our ttibutes wing
Across thc distrnt nronnlrins
To Chairman Hua, out leadet in Peking.

The bamboo is so well l<nown and loved in China that such allu-

sions to it convey out people's heattfelt feelings in a simple, moving
v/ay"

Chairman Hua, the fitting successor chosen by Chairman Mao
himself, has won the love and trust of the whole Party, the whole

^rl'rry ^fld 
the people of all nationalities in China. As Tachai's for-

mer poor and lower-middle peasants sing:

Sunghsi Rivet flows on and on,
And all our l'oy can nevet be fully expressed;

Chaitman IIua is out good leadet,
rWith him in charge out heatts can be at rest"

A Tibetan folk-song expresses the national minotities' support

for Chairman llua:

Beautiful tainbow arches in the east,

Auspicious peacocks come hete ftom Peking;
Ptecious bata taised overhead,

In out hearts flowets ofhappiness bloom.
So 1ta la, so 1a /a,
rVe hail Hua I(uo-feng's appointment

As Chaitman of the Party Central Committee,

Ptaising Chaitman Mao's wise decision,
rVe liberatcd serfs ate all fot out nerr leadetl

Our people have compared Chaitman Hua with a"plllar of heaven",

"Iocomotive", "helmsman" ar\d "beacon", and sung stirfing songs

showing their devotion to him.

Chairman Hua has always shown concern for the people of all

our nationalities. Closely following Chairman Mao, he has fought
for decades for the revolution. He has long had a special place in
the hearts of the Chinese army and people. In llunan the province

where Chairman Mao was botn and u,here Chairman Hua worked
for many years, the broad masses have deep feeling fot Chairman

Hua. His travels all ovet llunan and the hard wotk he did there

have become local folklote. His selflessness, plain wotking style

and loving cate for the masses are the themes of many folk-songs

which describe how Commissar Hua carrying an umbrella and a bed-

ding-rotl went from door to door on his inspectioq tours, smoking

the pipes old peasants offered him, relishing their home-made cap-

sicum sauce, giving his own millet to an old village woman after a

nattral c l^lrr,ity and carrying stones with the peasants to help with
feconstfuct1oll. . . .

!7hile in Hunan, Chairman Hua paid Ilve visits to Tsaichiakang

Village. During his second visit in the winter of 1968 he stayed

with a former poor peasaflt 
-Wen Shan-chu. Though it was very

cold, he refused to have a f,re lit because firewood was scarce. His

coflcern fot the poor and lower-middle Peasants warmed their hearts,

and l^ler \7en's wife composed this song:
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Chairman Hua stayed hete in out home,

And chatted to us pcasants ctowding close:

Don't let ants undermine yout dyke he said,

Keep up class struggle, guard against aII foes.

\7hen the "gang of fout" plotted a come-back

'i/e smashed thc lot of them with out silvet hoes I

This song depicts the close ties between the people and a leadet

whose heart is linked with theirs.

In September r97t when Comrade Hua Kuo-feng led a delegation

to Lhasa to take part in the celebrations of the tenth anniversary

of the founding of the Tibet Autonomous Region, he visited some

families of emancipated serfs. One of these, Legtan, was so moved

by this that he later wrote this song:

Sitting beside us sipping cbingko wine
And dtinking butter-tea,

He asked about out daily iife -
None so close to us as he.

Now he's tid us freed setfs of "fout pests",

True to him fot evet we'l1 be !

Shortly zfter the maior earthquakes in the Yingkou-Haicheng

^re in ry75 arrd the Tangshan-Fengnan are^ rn 19j6, Camr^de Hua

I(uo-feng led delegatiolls to the earthquake-stricken areas. Ignoring
the risk of aftcr-shocks and the strong wind and scorching sun, he

showed deep class feeling for the people there and conveyed to them

the sympathy arld concern of Chairmafl Mao and the Party Central

Committee. The soldiers and civilians of Haicheng County have

writteo many reminiscences and folk-songs expressing their feeling

for Chairman Hua. Some of the Kailuan miflers at Tangshan sang:

A delegation ftom Peking has come,

Out teats pour down like tain.
Long live Chairman Mao ! The Party

Has given us strength and comfott in out pain;
This east wind fans the flames of our resolve

To build our stricken city up again.

Many folk-songs praise Chairman Hua against the background of
fietce class struggle and the struggle betweefl two lines, especially
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the struggle against the "gang of four". A song written by a PLA
soldier of the Yi nationality runs:

The lofty Taliang Ranges dance with g1ee,

The rushing Golden Sand Rivet sings aloud;
Comtade Hua Kuo-feng is now Chartman
Of the Party Central Committee and its Military Commission,
Good tidings hover over the Taliang Mountains.

The Totch Festival, so happy and gay,

Cannot compare with today's grand celebtation,
Fot out Party has its new leadet,

Our army has its own commander agarn.

The whole Party, army and people of all nationalities throughout
the coufltry will never fotget what rrr/e owe to Chairman Hua. A
PLA fighter in Szechuan Province expressed his gratitude in his
song A "Hata" for Cbairnan Hua:

You lifting high the great bannet of Mao Tsetung,
Yout keen eyes saw thtough wind-tossed clouds;
rVith the iton resolve of eight hundted million people
At one sttoke you smashed the wolves' den - the "gang of four" l

Yout goodness, Iike timely tain,
Nuttutes countless birch ttees on our sno.wy mountains....
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REVO!.UTIONAIIY RETICS

Lin Chih-chong

A Blanket in the Military Museum

This blanket looks commonplace but it embodies the militant com-

radeship betwecn proletarian tevolutionaries of the older generation

and their complete dcvotion to the revolution. There is a hezrt'

stirring story bchind it.
On December 14, t931, io rcsponse to the call of the Chinese

Communist Party to resist Japanese aggression, ten thousand men

of the l(uomintang z6th Route Army led by Comrades Chao Po-

sheng and Tung Chen-taflg rose in revolt in Ningtu, ICangsi and

joined the Red Army. This heroic Ningtu Uprising shook the

teactionafy rule of the Kuomintang and threw the imperialists into

a patic, writing a glotious page in the annals of the Chinese revolu-

tion. At a lirllly to celebrate this victory, Comrade Tung Chen-tang

presented Comrade Chu Teh with this blanket as a memerrto. Taking

it v/ith him, Comrade Chu Teh smashed the "encirclement and sup-

pression" campaigns launched by the Chiang Kai-shek reactionaries'

With it he took part in the world-famed Long March and arrived

in Yenan, the new headquartets of the tevolution.

9.6

After the updsing Comrade Tung Chen-tang devoted himself to

the tevolutioqary cause of the people, took patt in many bitter strug-

gles and fought fearlessly against the enemy until, in ry37, he fell in
the battle at Kaotaicheq in Kansu. Chairman Mao pointed out:

"The leaders of the Ningtu Uptising, Chao Po-sheng, Tung
Chen-tang and othets, have become steadfast comrades in the
revolution." He also attended Comrade Tung Chen-tang's memorial

ceremofly at the foot of Pagoda Hill in Yenan. After Comrade Tung

Chen-tang's death Comrade Chu Teh treasured the blanket evefl

mote.

Aftet the "Sian Incident" in December 1936, Comrade Chou

Enlai went to Sian as our Party's plenipotentiary to negotiate with
the Kuomintang commanders Chang HsuehJiang and Yang Hu-
cheng, and with Chiang I(ai-shek whom they wete holding undet

atrest to force him to stop the civil war and unite to resist Japanese
aggtession. In notthetn Shensi the rvinter was bittedy cold, and Com-



tade Chou En-lai often travelled between Yenan and Sian by night
in his hard struggle to establish and consolidate the 

^rrti-J^Panese
national united front, To keep him warrn Comrade Chu Teh gave

him this blanket. In May ry37 Comrade Chou Enlai and other

comtades set out for Nanking on a missiofl. On their way from
Yenan to Sian, they came under attack by armed gangsters organized

by the I(uomintang reactionaries. At this critical juncture Comrade

Chou En-lai personally directed his party to put up a stubbotn fight.
In the fietce battle which ensued eleven comrades gave theit lives to
covet the withdrawal of the rest to safety. Those degener te g^fl9-
sters attempted to kill Comrade Chou Enlai so as to undermine the

resistance against Jzpan arrd the national salvatlon movement - 
the

sacred cause of the whole people. But their scheme was foiled as our
cavaky and border guards in northetn Shensi got wind of the attack

and swiftly went to their comrades' rescue. The gangsters hacked this

blanket it z dozen places before they fled in confusion; but very
soon they were annihilated by our border troops and people. Com-

tade Chou EnJai always cherished the memoty of the martyrs who

fell in this Laoshan incident. After his death, a photograph taken

forty years ago was found in his inner pocket with the inscription:

"The Laoshaq irrcident left only four survivors." This expressed

Premier Chou's deep class feeling towards the comrades who shated

weal and woe with him.

The year t93J s^w an upsurge in the nationwide resistance move-

ment led and expedited by the Chinese Communist Party. Com-

rade Chu Teh, cornmander-in-chief of the Eighth Route Army, made

rcady to set out for the anti-Japanese front. Sending the veteran

revolutionary off, Comrade Chou Efl.lai gave him back the blaqket.

In April r938, Commander-in-Chief Chu Teh, penetrating deep into
the enemy-occupied area itt southeast Shansi, led our valiant Eighth

Route Army men to smash the concerted attack of nine Japanese fotces

which had eqcircled them. The people of the Taihang Mountains,

who loved their own army and had the highest resPect for its com-

mander-in-chief, kept the kang provided for the soldiets well heat-

ed. Late one night when the entire army went out to attack the

enemy, a big hole was burned in this blanket on an over-heated kang
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in Hsiaho Village at the foot of the Taihang Mountains. Although
it was only an ordinary blanket, it bore witness to the histoty of the

revolutionaries of the older generation who followed out gteat leadet'

Chairmarr Mao through hard and bitter battles for the cause of the

people's liberation. How could it be allowed to be desttoyed? So

Comtade Kang I(e-ching, wife of Chu Teh, painstakingly mended

tlre burned pafi and Commander-in-Chief Chu Teh contiflued to
use the blanket. He carried it .il/ith him through the eight years of
the Anti-Japanese \Var and the three yeats of the lVar of Libetation,
taking good care of it until the whole country was libetated. Finally
he donated it to the Military Museurn of the Chinese People's Revo-

lution.
Out esteemed and beloved Premier Chou Enlai and Comrade Chu

Teh, Chairman of the Standing Committee of the National People's

Congress have now passed away. The sight of this blarrket they

both used and presented to each other reminds us ofthe glorious deeds

of these two gteat ptoletarian revolutionaties. Their tevoluionary
comradeship, loftier than mountains and deeper than seas, educates

arld encoutages us to c rry the cause of the proletarian tevolution
through to the end under the guidance of Chaitman Mao's tevo-
lutionaty line and under the leaclership of the Party Central Commit-
tee .headed by Chairman Hua.



CHIIONICLE

Anhwei Writets and Artists Spur the Movement to Learn from
Tachai

Recently the writers and artists of opera troupes and drama com-
panies in Anhwei Province reviewed Chairman Mao's inscription
fot a prefectaral att troupe in r95r: "Setve the counttyside."
Having denounced the vicious way the \7ang-Chang-Chiang-Yao
ani-Party clique tried to preveflt them from carrying out this ditec-

tive, they tesolved to go down to the countryside and launch a new

drive to spur the movement to lca:rt from Tachai in agriculture and

build np Tachai-type counties throughout the whole province.

ln ry75, aftet the first National Conferencc on Learning from
Tachai in Agriculture, cultural departments in An}rwei convened a

meetiflg of provincial opeta arld drama troupes and sent more than

a hundred of them to villages and mountain areas to further the

movement to learn from Tachai. In spite of interfetence and attemPt-

cd sabotage from the "gang of four" the membets of these troupes

persisted in catrying out Chairman Mao's instructions, put on good

performances for the peasaots and have achieved good tesults.

Some Good Operas and Plays R.estaged

Some good operas and plays that were banned for a long timc by

the "gang of four" have now been restagecl in China.
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Chartyanl4 Cllly, for cxample, produced in r958, is a good ]Ionan

opcra which warmly praised the new socialist phenomenon of edu-

crrtcrl youtlr going to settle in the countryside. Tlte Great Wall Along

tLt: ,\'ort/lt Coast, a play written in ry63, is based on the hetoic deeds of

tlrc navy and militiamen who wiped out a surprise landing by U'S'-

Ctriang I(ai-shek armed agents on the Chinese coast. It embodies

Chairman Mao's concept of people's wat. The Peking open August

First Uprising produced in r959 pteseots the historic insurrection in

Nanchang organized by the Chinese Communist Party on August

t, 1927, vividly illustrating the gre t truth enunciated by Chakman

Mao "political power grows out of the batrel of a gun". Another

play Battle in Leopard Ba1 put on in 1964 reflects the great struggle

waged by the armymell and the people in the Shensi-I(ansu-Ningsia

Border Region under the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party

to smash the Kuomintang encirclement and economic blockade in the

Anti-Japanese \Var. It ptaises the glorious tradition of out Patty

and army fosteted by Chafuman Mao 
- 

their revolutionaty self-reliance

and hatd wotk.
Some of these fine items serving ptoletatian politics had been seen

and approved by Chaitman Mao and fondly encouraged by Premier

Chou and other members of the Party Centtal Committee.

An Album of Photogtaphs of Prerniet Chou

To commemorate the first anniversary of the passing of Premier Chou,

great proletarian tevolutionary and outstanding communist fighter,

the Chinese PlLotographl nr^gazile edited and brought out an album

of pictures efltitled Tlte Glorious Lrft of Chou En-lai, a Great Commani.rt

Figbter. This album presents valuablc photographs of Premier Chou

En-lai taken together with our great leadet and teachet Chahman

Mao, photos taken with other vetetan proletarian revolutionaries and

some taken with wotkers, peasants and soldiets, gtaphically Portr^y-
ing the close ties between him and the btoad masses. In addition,

there are pictures taken ofhim at various ctitical stages of the Chinese

revolution to which he devoted his life. The photogtaphs total 6o

in all, sotne of rvhich are printed for thc first time.
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